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More victims seeking help at center 
Number of assaults reported 
to Women's Center doubles 
December 1988. The average 
number of rapes per month for 
the past year was 11. Clausen 
said. 
"It must have something to do 
with the heat." Clausen said. 
"Every summer, rape goes up." 
By P"lll Pearson 
Staff Writer 
The executive director of the 
Women's Center said the center 
set a record in July that is not 
only nothing to be proud of, but is 
rather alanning. 
Julie Clausen said the center 
made 22 contacts - twice the 
monthly ave,'age - with rape 




By lisa Miller 
StaffWrit .. r 
The Carbondale Planning 
Commission is considering a 
prop(,sal that would establish 
regulations for the creation of 
vreservation districts throughout 
C.vbondale 
"This proposal has three 
different types cf zoning 
provisions: historic. Ileigh-
bOTh(od prservation and 
landmarks." Torn Redmond, city 
planner. said. "Tbe main goal of 
the 7.oning ordinance is to set up 
standards for appearance in 
designated areas." 
Redmond said the ordinance 
would not dictate !low the area 
would be used. It would only 
designate how the area looks. 
Nir. ~ citizens f~om the We!>t 
Central Carbondale Neigh-
borhood Association and the 
Cenll~ Caroondale Historic Area 
have been working in conjunction 
with the planning commission 
since February to draft thi~ 
Historic Preservation Ordinance, 
Redmond said. 
In respor:se to this propo~~l1, 
the Carbondale Planning 
C011\~;ssion conducted a public 
hearing Aug. 16 La discuss the 
ordinance. Redmond said. 
The in-. pc .us to create the 
proposed o'dinance stemmed 
from a request by the Central 
CarboG(I~le Historic Area 
Association, which is concerned 
about the impact the east-west 
couple would have on the West 
Walnut Street historic distriCL 
See PLAN, Page 7 
relatives of the victims in July. 
She said this is the highest 
number for any month sin..:e the 
cenleropened in 1973. 
The number of contacts for 
August are already above 
averuge, with 13 contacts as of 
Aug. 22. 
Kris Wessel. Rape Actio!! 
coordinator, '>aid the number of 
contacts in JUI)' 1988 was 7. with 
47 contacts from July to 
Airwaves 
One possible reason for the 
higher numbers is more women 
are reporting sexual assault, 
Clausen said. She credited 
Carbondale police with handling 
victims of sexual assaull in a 
compassionate manner. 
Clausen said she was happy 
there have been three arrestf 
made for the July assaults and 
Christie "The Coke GIr1" broadcasts outside 710 Bookstore 
on South IIUnois Avenue for WClL-FM on 1Uesday afternoon. 
She handed 0Ui free soda to all who passed her on their way 
to buy books and other school supplies. 
two arrests for the August 
assaults reported to the center. 
Oausen said there has been an 
increasing trend for victims to go 
to the police. She said it is 
recommended that victiJm have a 
physical exam and go to the 
police. But if victims choose not 
to. workers at the center don't 
push them. 
"Our philosophy is not to tell 
anyone what to do. We are just 
here for (the victims)," Clausen 
said. 
"We recommend they go to the 
hospital to see if they are OK and 
collect ~vjdence to use if they 
decide to press charges." Clausen 
said. "If they dOIi't want to go, 
OK." 
The Women's Center. which 
also Opel"'leS a rape-crisis hotline. 
is a shelter for abused women and 
their children. CIause.n said there 
are currently 32 people· in the 
shelter. Half are ,,!,ildren. 
Mo~~ rapes are committed by 
men the victim knows. Ciausen 
said. adding that men can 
promote respect for women by 
influencing other men. 
"Men can help by using peer 
pressure to convince other men 
not to act that way." Clausen said. 
Park alcohol ban 
affects University 
Safety, upkeep 
reasons for park's 
ban on drinking 
By Doug Tooie 
StaffWrfter 
Teens march 
to clean Up 
Marion park 
The recent ban on alcohol in 
parts of Giant City State Park By Doug Toole 
could have an impact on at least Staff Writer 
one University activity previously The children in Gents 
held there. . Addition want to clelln up 
Ion Muller, chairm~_'!""" ';bcir-replUationand thei .. 
anthropology dqXll1rnenl, said the· parle. 
dcpartr."ent's allnual picnic. John Willie Jones Park. 
organized maiilly by students. ·'tOC1lted in. the Gents 
may go through some changes Addition of Marion. has 
this year because of the ban. He become a local hangout for 
said the action may convince tOO adults who abuse alcohol, 
Sl~!S to move the location of Diane Harris, of the 
the picnic to another site. Frankli n- Wi lliam son 
Rob Messer, president of SIU- County Youth Services 
C's Interfraternity Council, said Bureau. said. . 
he didn't think an alrohol ban in To iu;prove community 
Giant Cif" would affect the reaction to teens in the 
Greeks. Mesl'p.r said academics predominantly black 
and community service are the 
primary goals of the Gre.ek 
system, and there are numerous 
alternatives to holding alcohol-
related social activities in the 
park. 
The ban will be in elTCCl from 
Sept 1 to May 31 of this year for 
rr·a:;\Jns of health and safety. 
Giant City Park superintendent 
Bob Kristoff said. 
Kristoff said the ban is the 
result of the growing size of the 
crowds goi .. g to Giant City Park 
over the years. He said the 
resources of the park are being 
!!~used and the number of 
accidents involving people at the 
See BAN, Page 7 
See MARlON. P<1Q8 7 
Gus says this fall students 
will be introduced to Giant 
City extra dry. 
TI~···Mii~··· •••• •••··· Acid rain reduction project undelWay 
PerSPectiVe ·• •• ·.·• •. i{ 
~~~~ttg~~~PliS'i) .. ····~~~ro~~·.@~~r·~······ 
···s'Olved}/.y<.· •••. i' 
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Harvey leaves SIU 
basketball 
.....•.••.. spOrts 32 
SIU .. C researchers creating bacterium 
to eat coai suifur, decrease emissions 
By Sean Hannigan 
Staff Writer 
Researchers at SIU-C are 
working on developing a "super 
baclerium~ that would eat the 
sulfur from coal. thus reducing 
the emissions that cause acid rain. 
Microbiologist David Clark has 
!:lP...,n w(lrking on the project since 
1984 with Brian Klubek. of the 
Plant and Soil Department. 
The rescarchus said they hope 
to develop a sulfur-eating 
organism by isolating an already-
existing bacterium that breaks 
down sulfur and then using gene-
splicing techniques to combine 
the bacteria with mulant bacteria 
being created by Clark. 
Clark said, "I'm working on 
making mulations in the lab and 
modifying the bacteria in the 
lab." 
The sulfur-eating bacteria 
would conven the coal sulfur into 
sulfate. The sulfate would be 
removed by rinsing. 
The process would be done 
after the coal has been crushed 
and mixed with water. 
Researchers said the use of the 
bacteria will have little added 
expense since power companies 
already use the coal and water 
mix as fuel 
Accord ing to Clark. the 
research group recently was 
awarded a 5114.000 grant from 
the Center for research 01\ Sulfer 
in Coal The group is also being 
supported by the U.S. Deparunent 
of Energy. which is currently 
fundinv the group with a three-
year $180,000 grant 
The project has been going 01\ 
for Ine past few years. but the two 
said they believe it will receive 
added attention in the wake of 
President George Bush's proposal 
to reduce sulfur dioxide 
emissions in half by 200 I. 
:;.lited Min~ WoiXers officials 
said Southern Illinois would be 
hit hard by these reductions 
because the coal in the area is 
sulfur rich and the "'rea economy 
relies beavily on the coal 
industry. 
See COAl., Page 7 
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When you can't leave your office 
549-0788 Fr(l(l i>ick-up D(lliv(lry 
r:.~ kinko's· 
•. 
1 the copy center 
STIR FRJED SUKI YAK1C-t;-
DINNER BUFfET $3_95~;-
Incluce, 'Oll~', appetizer, and main dish 
~ 
-
*Bring in this coupon for free soft drink. 
= \206 S. Wall 457-45101 
~I~L!J 
"'MOVIE LIBRARY 
ANNUAL POSTER SALE 
Decorate Your Roonls 
with your favorite 
MOVIE STARS 
Closest Video Store To Campus 
New Releases Arriving Daily 
Rent, Buy, Sell & Trade Nintendo 
lues & Wed are $' Days 
linc\uding new releases) 
715 S. University 




V .:tlttcbtt'. ' Y. 
"HOUSE OF HAIR DESIGiI: J 
, ROF"'I,.ER STYUSTS V CV~ll·"'OA.LE SHOPPING CE!'Ir'TEH'1~' 
" \ 457-6411 ' , 
X . RO, TC Haircut V • Lines f<.:.. • FI?tops ., 
. • Slyling X X . Clipper cut Tues-Fri 8:30-5 Sat 8-4 ' 
xX ;;< c< 
I '8:~~~:ut I 
KEl\TWOOD STEREOS 
RENT 
Color T. Y. $25/1110. 
Al- TELEVISION 
(across from 710) 
715 S. ILLINOIS 
457-7009 
HONDA 
Carre ride with us. 
Up to $150 Rebate 
BILL GLOmCH HONDA. 
.S' SONS & -2"' PRINCESSES 
1'()9·17 WEST MAIN 
WESrFRANKFoRT,IL 6~ 
932-6313 OR 932-6644 
FREE DELIVERY 
114'i~, 'l4 .... - MA Vim 
-nul MOM WAirTs"'vou TO EAT AT JIMMY -JOHNS' 
world Ination 
Leader urges Communist 
representation in Poland 
WARSAW, POLAND ('JPI) - Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev said 
Tuesday Poland's problems cannot be solved without a key role for the 
Polish Communist Party in a Solidarity-led govemment. a Polish party 
spokesman said. In a conversation with Communist Party leader 
Mieczysla.v Rakowski, Gorbachev said the Polish Communist Party 
should be represented in the incoming first non-communist 
government in four decades, the spokesman said. 
Czechs not releasing data on protest arrests 
PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia (UPI) - Czechoslov:ol-ia refllsed LO 
release infonnation Tuesday to Poland and Hungary about several of 
those nations' citiz:n who were detained at a rally on the 21st 
anniversary of the Warsaw Pact crackdown on the "Prague Spring." An 
editorial in the C'ommunist Party daily blamed foreigI.ers for provoking 
M..:mda) 's oemonstration in which club-swinging police drove 
thousands of protesters from Wenceslas Sq!I3TC and arrested 370. 
Senegal cuts ties with west African nation 
DAKAR, Senegal (UPI) - Senegal announced it will shut down its 
embassy in the Mauritania capital, formally severing diplomatic ties 
with the west African nation after it declared the Senegalese 
ambas!:ador persona non grata alld gave him 24 hours to relU11l home. 
Monday night's decJaration effectively formalized a break in relations 
that occurred earlier in the day. 
Begin released from hospital after week stay 
JERUSALEM, (UPI) - Fonner Prime Minister Mcnachcm Begin left 
Sha'arei Zedek Medical Center Tuesday following a seven-day stay 
prompted by his complaints of fatigue and weakness. Begin, who 
turned 76 last week, walked out of the Jerusalem hospital at about 
12:45 p.m., holding the ann of his daughter, Hassia. He smiled and 
waVed to hospital slaff and journalists. 
Gorbachev rated best statesman over Bush 
--COPENHAGEN, Denmark (UPI) - Soviet leader Mikhail 
~hev is the better statesman and far more charming, but U.S. 
President t."eorge Busb is the better economist. according to a poll 
Tuesday on Danish perceptions of the Superpower leaders. Asked 
which of the two was the better statesman, 45 percent of Danes volCd 
for Gorbachev and IS percent for Bush. The Soviet leader also won as 
the most channing with S3 percenllO 15 percent for Bush. 
Police arrest couple on child abuse charges 
NEW YORK (UPI) - A reclusive Bronx man and his wife were 
charged Tuesday with beating and sexually abusing nine of their 
children in the family's filthy two-room apartment and authorities were 
digging for the bodies of two of the couple's infants, police said. 
Detectives said the children, ranging in age from 4 months to 16 years, 
had suffered beatings, sexual assault and other physical abuse in the 
cramped aparunent that the family rarely left 
The new bad cbeclcs policy story in Tuesday's Daily Egyptian was 
incomplete. The policy points are primed 01\ Page IS of today's Daily 
EgyptiaD. . 
'JYrone Bell's name was spelled incorrectly in Monday and Tuesday's 
Daily Egyptian. 
Intramwai fall offICials' meeting is at S today. 
11u-ee second-place times for Mary Pohlmann were state records. 
Lan)' Good is an associate professor. Good also placed rust in the 2()(). 
meter blK:ksIroke. This infonnation was incorrect in the Saluki Masters 
swim club story in Tuesday's Daily Egyptian. 
The Daily Egyptian bas established an accuracy desk. If leaders spot 
an error they can call 536-3311, extension 233 or 229. 
Daily Egyptian 
(USPS 169220) 
Published daUy in the Journalism and EgypUan 4ilioratory 
Monday throu~ Friday d1,!ring the regular semesters.and Tuesday 
~hrough Frid"ay during summer term by Southern illinois 
~ntverslty, cGmmunlcations Building. Carbondale. 11. 
Editorial and business offices located In Communications 
autldtng, North WIng. Phone 536·3311. Waller B. Jaehnlg. nSC21 
>fficer. 
Subscription rates are $45 per year or $28 i->r six ntonths Within 
he United States and $115 per year or $73 for six nionths In all 
orelgn countries. . 
Postmaster. Send change of address to Dally Egyptian. Southern 







Graduate student Mke BorgsmDIer en:! Roger Miller, seniOr In 
computer science, 1eII Chrlslopher Craft, senior In computer 
science, abOut a computer diskette sale Monday afternoon In 
front of Faler HaD. 
WIDB seeking new workers 
Interest meeting will be held for students 
who want hands-on radio experience 
By-Doug Toole 
SI"ffWriler 
WIDB radio will have a 
meeting for swdents interested in 
joining its staff at 6 p.m. 
Wednesday in the Student Center 
Auditorium. 
Alan Brostoff, assistant 
promotions director of WIDB, 
said students wanting hands-on 
experience in promotions, 
production, sales, news, 
,;ngineering and sports should 
attend the meeting. No prior 
experience is required. 
Brostoff said people 
who have an interest 
in radio work will find 
the WIDB experi-
ence rewarding. 
Brostoff said WiDB radio is 
operated by students and is nOl 
limited to radio-television majors. 
"We won't turn anybody 
away," Broston ;;aid. 
During the general interest 
meeting, the department heads of 
WIDB radio will explain what the 
staff in thcir individual 
departments will do and what 
kind of peopl<: they arc looking 
for. Following the introductions. 
department heads will meet with 
those students interested in 
joining their staff. 
Brostoff said WI DB is more 
like a club than a business, so 
sWdents shouldn'l bring resumes 
or demo tapes to the general 
meeting. He 5aid people who 
have an interest in radio work 
will find the WIl)B experience 
re'.-,arding. 
"Everyone will have something 
to do and everyone should have a 
good time," Brostoff said. 
"Anyone can be a disc jockey," 
Bristoff said. 
Crash results in new safety rules 
WNDON (UPI) _'\uthorities 
implemented new safety 
measures Tuesday for charter 
boats plying the River Thames 
following the weekend 
collision of a pleasure boal and a 
barge that police believe killed 57 
people. 
A Scotland Yard spokeswoman 
said 57 people are believed to 
have died and 79 people survived 
the early Sunday accident that 
occurred when the 1,4 75-ton 
barge Bowbelle rammed the 80-
ton cruise boat Marchioness. 
Investigators said Monday they 
believed the accident was due to a 
navigational error but refused 
comment on which boat was to 
blame. Police said they were 
considering criminal charges in 
the accident 
The bodies of 26 people, 
including a Pittsburgh native, 
have been recovered since 
the crowded pleasure boat was 
rammed and sent to the bottom of 
the Thames, police said. 
The search continued for the 
bodies of 31 other people 
believed missing. police said. 
The officer leading the search 
said he is confident all the bodies 
would be found. 
"Well, it's my experience that 
Father Thames delivers them up 
eventually," Superintendent Ted 
Allen said ... It is very, very rare 
indeed for ... a person to go on 
and never be recovered. That's 
very rare indeed_" 
As of noon Tuesday, charter 
boats were required to record the 
number of passengers and leave a 
copy of that record ashore. 
The absence of such a list 
complicated efforts to compile a 
definite death toU. 
Pleasure boat operators are now 
also required to instruct 
passengers on ... hat til do in an 
emergency under the new 
rer,ulations issued Monday by 
Transportation Secretary Cecil 
Parkinson. 
The London pon authority has 
said it will increase river patrols 
and a panel will examine others 
ways to improve river safety 
because of the accident. 
Testifying at a West-minster 
Crown Court inquest, Detective 
Chief Superintendent Michael 
Purchase said the Marchioness 
did not exceed its permitted 150-
person capacity a~ Scotland Yard 
initially believed. 
However. it became clear thai 
more than I \0 people the nwnber 
operat.Jrs estimated were aboard 
- had embarked on the deadly 
cruise.< 
Purchase said blood tests for 
alcohol conducted on the skipper 
and six crew members of the 
barge and the surviving member 
of the Marchioness crew were 
negative. 





Suggested Retail ~ 
710 Book Store Price 
$79.99 
KOH-I-NOOR 7 Pen Set 
RAP I DOGRAPH" Plus Ink $32.95 
Spiral Notebooks 
70 sht. count 
69c 






(Ont.j,",lhe.chanc~ .. I¥eb(.I(and 
tn,onometrlC functtom to<t.Y'1 math 
Texas Instruments ~'.'.!~;~d<m>need 
Calculators :~~~_ J 
TI-30-Stat ! =3~: ~ $10.99 . . . 
SHARP 506 A '17." 
HP..:l2C $59.95 








Hewlen·Packard features a full 
hne of business and technical 
calculators for students. P,c!< 
out the one thafs rtght for you. 
Come In today. 
[h~::~K~:~ 
12 Month Calendar 
Includes Sections for 
1) Telephone Numbers $2 69 
2) Quiz Recorder 
3) Memos • 
4) Schedule of Classes 
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Opinion &Co~en~ 
~'t ... ~e,,' Editor-ln-C"lef Bel/l Clavin; Editorial Page Editor John Wa'blay; 
Assoclale Editorial Page Edllor Kimberly Clarke: Acting Managing Editor 
Wanda Harris. 
------------------------------------
New voices al\f\Jays 
needed at SIU-C 
THE STUDENT government at SIU-C needs the 
continued support from the student body, :md the adti'!d 
interest that cO\ild come from new students at the 
University. 
We think the new students could come into me student 
government arena wit!! a wealth of fresh ideas and 
approaches to what may be a preordained mold that needs 
'0 be reshaped or modified. By students getting involved 
with the University, the students and theic peers gain a 
sense of satisfaction and security that their concerns are 
being addressed. Specifically, fr'!.shmen do not have the 
same concerns as upperclassmen do to a large extent. 
Students change over the few years they are at the 
University - habits, likes, dislikes and attitudes. And in 
that !:.ense, there should be a wide representation from each 
niche of the University. 
THE RECENT effon by the Undergradua!~ Student 
Government at the Salulci Fair to get new r4lld returnin~ 
students involved is • good sign of the activity at the 
University. Students Wet'e encouraged to take ~n interest in 
undergraduate organizations by attending a meeting to 
explain the functions of the student government, or to at 
least fill out a interest fonn or voter registration. The 20 
students that attended the meeting wC'!'t! not nearly enough 
response from the many freshmen who were at the fair. 
This is your University, newcomers. Participate in itl> 
government and registered student organizations: 
AN EXAMPLE of leadership can be taken from TIm 
Hildebrand, Undergraduate Student Government president, 
and Trudy Hale, president of the Graduate and Professional 
Student CounciL They were the first representatives from 
the University to attend the United States Student 
A.ssoci.auon mocting A.u~. 4 throut;h 10 at the University of 
California - Berkeky. The meeting was attended by more 
than 70 schools from across the country. The experience 
and knowledge gained by Hildebrand and Hale should be a 
positive influence for the USG and GPSe. 
DON'T MERELY attend the University, be a part of its 
structure that can make changes and have a voice in what 
happens to SIU-C - the tuition you pay, the concerts you 
see, where you can ride your skateboard, how you party, 
how you don't party and where your student fees are 
allocated. The list goes on Can you'? 
Family, education takes 
determination and work 
THE AVERAGE student working toward an 
undergraduate degree knows the time, work and dedication 
it takes to succeed. Beinl' married and raising a family I:; 
something that the typical student puts aside for the fu!ure. 
However, many nontraditional students do just the 
opposite. They begin a family, then either resume their 
studies that were postponed or have start from ~quare one 
as " freshman. 
Judith D. Bartels is one of these such people. After 
moving from Chicago because of her husband's career, she 
decided to continue her education. She pursued" master's 
degree in business administration, adding to her bachelor's 
degree in anthropology that she received from the 
University of Illinois in 1973. 
BESIDES CONTINUING her education she was also 
~usy having a family. After a five-year period, Bartel 
found herself with two children and her MBA in business, 
which was achieved with straight As. 
Having a husband, children and trying to maintain good 
grades while going to college for any degree is an 
experience that takes a determined person. We would like 
to commend Bartels as well as the many other students 
who continue to be spouse, parent and college stude')t. 
They are an inspiration (0 those who are the traditional 
college student. They exemplify responsibility, dedication, 
and the will to achieve goals, and should be commended 
for their efforts to better themselves through a family and 
education. .i{I"'I'J::>li;.;9 ;;1Cljfo:J1[W rn'no: 9~j Ie- tc:~~ ";'L''''~~~'':' 
[,,~,~~,~!iSriC1 
When politidans leave Washington 
the town becomes a wonderful place 
The week before Labor Day !:; 
• wonderful time to be in 
W'~ington, wonderful because 
nobody else lS. If is • brief 
reminder of • happier time wben 
the federal government used to 
close up shop for !be summer to 
escape Washington's stifling heat. 
Congress would go home in Jwe, 
the president would remove 
himself to his summec retreat and 
!be federal ag~ies would all but 
go into hibernation until 
September. 
Think of it: no gassy debates 
on capitol Hill. no cliche-ridden 
statements chauering out of the 
White House quote machines, no 
news of scandals to intemlpt the 
peace _ only silence. The 
American people didn't ask much 
of govemm(2)t in those days, just 
quiet summers: !IIId it got them. 
Air conditi.oning changed aU 
that Once it became possible to 
endure the insufferable 
Washington &UIDmers by artificial 
mc:al\~, politicians started to 
ler.gthen the iegislative year to 
prove that we C(jllldn't get along 
without them for three months. 
Now government is vinuaily a 
year-round operation. The laws 
aren't any better, but there are 
more of them and, when the 
presidMt signs them, more 
people get keepsake pens. 
But in August, air conditioning 
or no. the town begins to emp.y 
out, like ir. the old days. 
Washington becomes again a 
sleepy, provincial town of no 
great energy. It's heaven. 
The only downside for those of 
us who make a living writing 
about public affairs is that 
nothing is happening. As a mauer 
of fact in the whole of the United 
States today, there is really only 
one significant story; one story 
with the reach and scope to 
capture the imagination, one 
story that fills the mind. 
Malcolm Forbes' 70th birthday 
party. 
You've read of it, of course. 




Tribune Media Services 
wIICko if be weren't SO rich, and 
his :;ons loaded half the 
cek:brities of the corporate world, 
with a few media stars sprinkled 
in, onto a fleet of jets and flew 
them off to Morocco where they 
were wined, dined and 
entenained in sultanic splendor 
for the weekend Then they were 
flown home. 
The whole gang was there: 
Barbara Walters. Henry and 
Nancy Kissinger, Lee lacocca, 
Walter Cronkite, Calvin Klein, 
Abe Rosenthal, Beverly Sills, 
Betsy Bloomingdale, Ann 
Landers, her sister Abby, Helen 
Gurley Brown, the Gettys, Al 
Neuharth, Bill and Pat Buckley, 
as well the heads of Western 
Union, Air France, the Hearst 
Corp., FUll, Sealy Mattress Ohio, 
General Foods, Compaq 
Computer, Apple Computer, 
Rev Ion, Mont Blanc Pens, 
Hartmann Luggage, MCL Sprint, 
General Motors, Rolls-Royce, 
Ferrari North American and, of 
course, Elizabeth Taylor, Forbes' 
popsy. If that's not the whole 
gang, it's at least half. 
Th<:y say the bash cost in the 
neighborhood of $2 million. 
Naturally the spoilsports of the 
press immediately began abusing 
Forbes for his wretched excess. 
"What about the starving 
children ot ethiopia?" they, in 
effect, shouted at him,a question 
for which he had no completely 
satisfactory answer.·. . 
Signed 8ItIc6e., hcll41g ........ viewpoint. .nd oat. commentariea, reflect the 
OI)InJona ot IIeIr euItIoN onIjI. I.Jns9aed edIIoctaIa ,...,1 • COI\88lIUa of f1e 
Dally EgyptIan Board, whoee~ _f1eBludenl ~.... 1M edItOrial 
~ editor, !be aaeoc::Ia1e edIIoriroI ~ edIIor, • _ aid I:'I8IIIber, the faculty 
managing adIIor and • SdIOOI of JournaIIam IacuIty member. 
I.ACIIn 10 .. editor muaI be aWmIned dIrecIIy 10 the edIIOrIaJ ~ editor, Room 
12117, CommunlcaUona Building. Len .. ahould be typewrIlI8n and double 
1iI*'t>'<l AlIeII __ lUbjecIloedNng and wII be limited 10 500 word&. Lenera 
__ ...... 250 warde MIl be gNwI ~ lor publlcetlon. S1uden18 mu .. 
ldentlfr ~ !IV ca. and major, facuIIy rnembcn by rank and department, 
IIOIHIC8dernie aid !IV poaIb .nj departrnenL 
Lettera lor whlchfr2"I.1!~II't',~ C8nnDt be made wII not be pubUWIerl. 
On the olher band. neither 
does anybody else. 1'bc:m are few 
DC us so u.intly lllat a large 
portion of our inaw.JCS could not 
better be spent feedi.1g the 
bungry. Why pick 00 Forbes? 
I think people should be able to 
spend their money any way they 
want to, no matter how rich !bey 
are; which is not ID say I am not 
in favor of enforcing a cenain 
social responsibility. That's why 
God made progressive taxation. 
Rich people should be relieved of 
some of their excess cash before 
they are tempted to spend it 
foolishly. 
It is a Republican myth that 
people shouldn't be taxed 
because they know how to spend 
their money better than the 
government does. Forbes' party, 
$SO designer jeans, $60 sweat 
shirts with polo players on IDem 
and $100 gym shoes all prove 
that there are a lot of people 
walking around with more money 
than they know what to do with. 
We shotJd take some of it away 
and put it to good use, like 
retiring the deficit 
It's not as though this is a new 
phenomenon, you know. The 
robber barons of the Gilded Age 
made Forbes seem like a piker. 
Alistair Cook, in hi.; delightful 
book "America," repons that 
one New York baron bedded 
down his horses on 
monogrammed linen sheets while 
another gave a dinner at which 
guests were invited to dig for 
favors with tiny silver shovels in 
a long, thin sandbox. which 
turned out to be fille:! with 
rubies, sapphires and diamonds. 
Mrs. Vanderbilt once threw a 1>a11 
peopled only by hire';; actors, 
dressed as diplomats or in 
uniforms of a historic British 
regiment. It was designed to 
amuse her addled husband, who 
was under the impression that he 
was the Prince of Wales. 
The most you can accuse 
Malcolm Forbes of is being under . 
the impression that he's Richard 
Burton. 
wow ~ SuBMIT" A (.£T"n;R 
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Slaft Pholo by Hung Vu 
l3ecky Kuester, left, and Susan Hungness walk back ~o the 
dorms with their hands full of art supplies after shoppmg at 
one of the local art supply stores. Both are SIU-C students 
majoring in interior design. 
518" Photo by HeIdI DIecIrtch 
Collins Friedel, from St. C"arles, takes a break during 
orientation week from building a loft for hiS daughter, 
freshman Pam KrawCzyk, In front of Mae Smith HalJ tn the 
Brush Towers resIdenCe halls. 
Dolores Hickey, a resident of Par1< Forest, guards 
her daughter Barbra Hickey's belongings while 
Slaft PlwIO by Heidi Diednc:h 
the younger Hickey, a freslvnan, goes through 
check-in procedures at one of the Brush Towers. 
Traffic jams, 
long lines 
are the ru\e 
A Slaff Report 
Each faIl buuerflies lJuttei in 
the stomachs of all students -
from kinderganners to Ph.D 
candidates. And no doubt, !bose 
same butterflies are in the 
stomachs of parents, seeing their 
children off to !bat first day of 
grade school- or college. 
In Carbondale, many students 
return during the week r')fore 
classes begin to move into their 
housing and figure out where 
their classes are. The streets are 
jam·packed w;th over.loa~ed 
station wagons, rented movlOg 
vans and trailers with drivers. 
unfamliar with !be maze of city 
and campus streets. 
Po~sibly the most dramatic 
sibilt is in the high·rise dorms on 
East Campus where students and 
their helpers (parents, Student 
Life Advisers) lug stereo 
equipment, computers, 
microwaves and clothes up as 
many as 17 flights of stairs (fake 
the elevator? Look at that line! 
Are you kidding!). 
There is a lot of activity during 
that week before school starts. 
The foctball team and the 
marching band are practicing 
their moves. Fraternities, 
sororities and other student 
organizations work to drum up 
new members. SLAs are giving 
campus tours. There's also a 
Watermelon F~st (Whe~e's the 
watermelon?). 
And who could fOl}'el the time 
it took standing in never-ending 
lines to re.registeJ or make last 
minute payments as SlUdents fight 
their way through the. Woody 
sbufIle? Long lilIeS b books also 
are the 1D1D. 
CJa::ses started Monday and 
CCIIfusiOll still reigns.. )'ou know 
you are a true SIU-C 
upperclassman when you can 
explain to a newcomer where the 
~ L~E~~~~~~~~"!et!g~Da~i~ly~E~g;;;YP;-;ilj;;;:an~SI;;affHpnolo 
Ellen Fearon, left, a freshman from Chicago, has a bicycle 
registration decal installed by Leann Cremeens Tuesday at 
Washington Square. The decals are good for two years and 
cost $2. 
. SlaffPhotobytoWcll ~ 
Pedestrian students take their tight of way, using a 
~'~~;~~ ~rJ~.~ .'_'~'.) .) .I.~'~:'_ ~~"I~.~~tr~~/~~'~_:~~.~:_-~:.~:~.~_ ~rosswalk east of the Communications Building. .'.' 
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PLAN, from Page 1 
The .'pproved cast-west couple 
will cl ange West Walnut Strcct, 
from a two-way strcct to a one-
way bypass that connens with the 
eastbound lanes of Illinois 13. 
This proposed ordinance wiIi 
not slOp the cast-west couple 
from going through West Walnut 
Street, but it would regulate the 
appearance of the neighborhood. 
The proposed 
ordinance would not 
stop the east-west 




Clyde Fores!. a consultant with 
the Central Carbondale Historic 
Area Association, said the West 
Walnut area was on the national 
register for historical areas and 
the couple would destroy the 
residential character of the area. 
Installing a zoning ordinance 
would be a step in the right 
direction to preserve personality 
of the area. 
The Carbondale City Council 
complied with the request and 
ordered the planning commission 
end city staff 10 set up a 
committee to draft such a 
proposal. 
"This proposal has three 
different types of zoning 
provisions: historic, 
neighborhood preservation and 
landmarks," Redmond said. "The 
main goal of this zoning 
ordinance is to set up standards 
for appearance in historical 
districts rdther than standards of 
usc." 
No decision was rcached at the 
last public hearing, Redmond 
said. The planning commission 
requested additional time to study 
the ordinance and to "give the 
public an opportunity to review 
and comment on the pr0posed 
regulations," Redmond "aid. The 
continued hearing is ;.;ct for 8 p.m. 
Sept. 6 in the city council 
chambers. 
If the ordinance is passed,51 
percen! of the residents of the 
historic districts must sign a 
petition agrccing to the standrdds. 
Redmond said the planning 
commission was concerned that 
the other 49 percent of the 
residents wouldn't want to 
conform to the ordinance's 
standards. 
The planning commission is 
expected reccommend the matter 
to the city council after the next 
public hearing. 
Redmond said the city council 
will have the final decision say 
about the ordinance. He also 
. speculated that th~ cmlrJcil will be 
hesitant to approve the ordinance 
if a large group of residents 
oppose it 
COAL, from Page 1-. -
"If the clean air proposal as 
proposed by Bush stands, it 
would be absolutely devastating 
to the Illinois coal industry, n 
Taylor Pensoneau, vice president 
of the lIiinois Coal Association, 
said. "Il's safe to say that at least 
half of the industry as we know it 
woula go down the drain within 
relatively few years." 
The researchers said they 
believe if the creation of the 
"super bacterium" is successful, 
the project would be a boon for 
the area economy as well as 
reducing acid rain. 
Clark said he feels his project 
should be relatively inexpensive 
to implement. He said, '~You 
don't need a complicated 
apparatus or much energy (to 
grow them) and you don't need to 
feed them expensive material." 
However. the research ~m 
admits that the end product lS in 
the distant future. 
Klubek said, "In reality, we 
have no time table. In theory, we 
hope to have a full scale model 
going by 1995." 
Clark agreed, saying, "It's a 
long-term projecL" 
BAN, from Page 1----
park is increasing. 
Kristoff said he had seen 
groups as large as 1,200 people 
go to areas serviced by only two 
outdoor toilets. Over one 
weekend in the early spring three 
people were injured by falling off 
bluffs in the park. Kristoff said all 
three accidents were alcohol-
related. 
"We had to take some son of 
action. We had 10 try something.-
Kristoff said. 
Kristoff said he regretS that the 
ban will affect some lraditional 
university functions, but the 
ovenJl safety of the crowds at the 
park is his main priority. 
He said the illSlalh!.lon of more 
parking areas and toilets was 
considered but rejected because it 
would drain the park's natural and 
financial resources. 
Kristoff said alcohol will be 
pl")hibited on all picnic grounds, 
trails and hunting areas. but will 
be allowed in the lodge, cabins 
and campgrounds. 
The current ban will. carry a 
minimum $50 fine for alcohol 
possession or consumption in the 
restricted areas, with additional 
penalties depending on additional 
charges, such as unoeraged 
drinking or driving while under 
the influence. 
MA~ION, from Page 1 
neighborhood and make the park 
safe for younger children to play 
in, teen members of a local youth 
group are marching into the park 
with signs to protest the adults' 
behavior. 
Harris, said the idea to reclaim 
the park came from neighborhood 
tl'.ens in her Teen Action 
Program. She said tt..: !n.ens 
complained the park wasn't safe 
to play in and Il at the community 
had a negative opinion of the 
teens even though they rarely 
went to the park. 
Harris said the teellS organized 
the march themselves and made 
signs using supplies they received 
from local busin~sscs. On Aug. 
II, at 5 p.m., a dozen teens and 
pre-teens carried their signs inl.o 
the park. 
The signs included slogans 
like: "Stop drinkin' and stinkin' 
," "Be sober and fair" and "Our 
park is for play, DOt for drinking." 
Harris said the march has given 
the teens some positive feedback 
from the community. She said 
~he can't be sure if the adults' 
drinking and smoking habits have 
changed. 
"I think it's wonderful that the 
teens are taking the initiative in 
cleaning up their community and 
that they're puuing the labeling 
where the blame belongs," Harris 
said. 
Harris said the teens are 
planning to have another march 
late Saturday afternoon. She said 
she hopes to sec the protests and 
the efforts to clean up the park 
conlinue. 
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Welcomes All SIU Students 
Agenda lists-student issues 
By Jeanne Bickler 
Staff Writer 
Undergraduate Student 
Government presidenl Tim 
Hildebrand participated in last 
weekend's Illinois Student Asso-
ciation meeting in Chicago, 
resulting in a proposition calkd 
'Student Agenda 90'. 
'Student Agenda 90' is a series 
of student issues and concerns. It 
consists of a list of ten ideas thal 
will be sent out to senators and 
representatives in the slate asking 
them La sign if they agree with the 
ideas. 
From there, a list of the 
legislators will be circulated La 
students to aid them in their 
voting deeisions. 
"This way students will know 
who is for student issues," 
Hildebrand said. 
The 'Student Agenda 90' will 
be put out in pamphlet form, he 
said. 
The 10 ideas the commiUee 
found to be the most important La 
students include a tuition freeze 
until 1992, a permanent income 
tax, funding accessibility for the 
handicapped and child care for 
everyone in the University. 
Other ideas included fmandal 
aid to match the student-to-
studenl grant program, fUD<~ing 
for safety programs on camt;>us .. 
voter registration with driver's 
license renewal, student ,:oting 
power on governing boards and 
equal bargaining rights for 
graduate employees. 
The committee also advocated 
support for Slate Senator Miguel 
DelValle's, D- Chicago, report on 
increasing minority enrollment 
and keeping minority students in 
universities. 
lSA . will be doing the 
promotions on the ideas and 
circulating the agenda to 
legislators, Hildebrand said. 
Memorial service scheduled 
for SIU-C English professor 
Have You 
Been 
FBR'D? A memorial service for Alan 
M. Cohn, late University 
humanities librarian and English 
professor will be held at 3 p.m., 
Sept. 6, in Morris Library 
Auditorium. 
Mr. Cohn, 62, died July 15 at 
Jackson County Nursing Home in 
Murphysboro. The body was 
cremated. 
Mr. Cohn came to the 
University in 1955 and organized 
the humanities division of Morris 




By Phn Pearson 
Sta1l Writer 
1\1\ facu\ty mer,lbers, students 
and alumni of the SIU-C College 
of Agricullure arc invited 10 
:lIlcnd a pig roast on Aug. 29, 
James Tweedy, ilcan of the 
College of Agriculture, said. 
Tweedy said Athletic Director 
Jim Hart will speak to the 
gathering, followed by a brief 
update by Tweedy 011 the college 
hefore allowing time for those in 
aucndance La mingle. 
"People really enjoy the 
interaction," Tweedy said. "They 
gel a chance to renew old 
acquaintances with faculty 
membl;rs and friends and that's 
really what it is designed to do." 
The reunion is scheduled for 
5:30 to 8 p.m. at the DuQuoin 
State Fairgrounds. This is the 
second year the reunion has been 
held at the fairgrounds. 
"Last year we had a good time 
so we decided La try it again," 
Tweedy said, adding that last 
year's 8Uendance was about 200. 
The effort to organize the 
gathering rested mainly on the 
alumni, Tweedy said. Certain 
alumni, under the direction of 
Grant Bretz1aff, president of the 
Ag Alumni Constituency Society, 
were appointed to contact the 
alumni in their area of the 
country, he said 
Bretzlaff earned his bachelor's 
of science degree in 1965 and his 
master's degree in 1967 in plant 
and soil science and DOW is 
employed with the Pioneer Seed 
Company in Salem. 
The pig wiD be provided by the 
Illinois Pork Producers, Tweedy 
said, and tickets 10 the gathering 
_ wiD be $7 and are available from 
the college. 
Tweedy said he has only one 
regret about the reuniOil. 
"Two and a half hours go preuy 
quick after the meal 'lr.d all, K 
Tweedy said. 
original director. 
"It's now one of the more 
prominent of the humanities 
libraries among research 
universities," said David V. Koch, 
special collections librarian and 
associate professor. "It's known 
throughoul. !he country for its 
strength." 
Mr. Cohn was internationally 
recogni~ed as a James Joyce 
scholar, and his work has been 
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BACK TO SCHOOL 
SPECIAL! 
August 21~27 
Rf.;>;T A:-.'Y TAI·f. AT Rf.GUI.AR 
I'HIC~: & IlE;>;T ANOTHER Of 
EQUAl. OR n~s VAI.Uf~ HIE!!! 
Free Mem~rship! 
II AM· II PM Daily 
~~1I1r~ 
~@VII~ 
~@mltt* .. tdr 
Travel Service, Ltd. 
Great Fall Sale!!! 
Save up to $160 Round Trip 
on Domestic & International Travel 
Dori"t miss out! Sale Time is short! 
701 S. University Ave. 
549-7347 




Times Square Mall 
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~~~:~ FISH NET 
Murdol. Shopping Canter 549-7211 
Mon 11-6. Tues-Sat IO-6pm 
Back To School Specials! 
-1,4& 5 gallon desk 
top tanks 
(Priced from $10 to $29.99) 
-10 gallon tank set-ups 
a quality filtration system 
at a great pri~ 
• Wardleys Basic flake &.. Goldfish flake 
_ All sizes are 200Al off! 
._,~~i·.-G-r-e-e-n-p-a-r-a-ke-e-t-s"'" 
~. are now $10.00 
. '. Electronic fleacollars $5.00 off 
• Save $2.00 on [vlct liquid wanner 
for dogs &.. cats 
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Plan to evaluate Exxon Val~~_damage attacked 
WASHINGTON (uP!) - environment will continue to _ salmon spawned-during tlJe oil gallons of oil spilled irOm the proposal "reasonable" and 
Environmentalists criticized feel its pernicious effects for spill may not return to the supertanker Exxon Valdez "useful." He also noted that 
the government's plan for years to cQme. " sound for two to four years. March 24 when it ran aground state officials in Alaska - not 
assessing the impact of the "This one-year plan could Chasis chargc.-d scientists on a reef outside the port of just federal officials - had 
Exxon Valdez oil spill on lead to a serious un· originally wanted to stretch Valdez, Alaska. prepared the plan. 
Alaskan wildlife Tuesday, derestimation of harm to studies out over five years, but "This would be li~e asking In another deve.lopme~t 
saying it is likely to un- environment," she said. federal officials insisted the the fox ~ow many nhickens he T~e~da~ c(lncerm~g 011 
derestimate environmental ate," said Bob Adler, another drilling In Alaska, mne en-
damage. Ex.von began ~/"l'ng up the bali'ne mounted attorney for tlJe council. vironmental groups filed suit 
The Natural Resources A' 1111 ::1 - The assessment plan, which in federal court in Washington 
Defense Council said the silo incinerator and that made the naiive is now subject to public challenging an April 1987 
proposed federal-sta te comment until Sept. 30, will be Interior Department report to 
assessment plan called for Aleuts hot enough to threaten a blockade of used by the government to Congress that recommended 
only one year of wildlife the barne, preventing deliveries. determine how much Exxon lawmakers open up the Arctic 
studies - through February ::1 will have to pay to help restore National Wildlife Refuge in 
1990 - but that damage from Prince William Sound, which Alaska to oil drilling. 
the massive oil spill in Prince Chasis said damage draft plan announced Tuesday is located on Alaska's south The lawsuit charged the 
William Sound probably would assessment studies must be call for only one year of coast. report failed to meet legal 
notfullyevidentforyears. conducted over several years studies. Tom Wilson, an Interior requirements that Congress be 
"The first year's damages to evaluate damage to The council also questioned Department spokesman, fully informed of all fossibie 
tell only part of the story," migratory animals that may whether the plan would give declined to comment directly harmful environmenta effects 
said Sarah Chasis, an attorney have left Prince William Sound Exxon too large a role in on the council's criticism of the from oil development 'in the 
with the council. "Oil will not after being affected by the oil assesing environmental asessment plan, but said the refuge, a huge nature preserve 
disappear in a year and the spill. For example, she said damages from the 10.9 million department considered thE' on the north coast of Alaska. 
Exxon furnace broken 
to delight of Alaskans . Wang's O!RJf£g.{'T5lL ~OO'DS 
II PRESENTS ANCHORAGE, Alaska (UPI) - Mechanical prot-iems have done what protestors 
could not - 'stop Exxon from 
burning many tons of oil spill 
waste this week near a small 
Kodiak Island fishing com· 
munity. 
start burning waste 8 miles 
from his village. 
Exxon beg .. n firing up Uw 
barge-mounted silo 10· 
cinerator over the weekend, 
and that made the native 
Aleuts living nearby hot 
enough to threaten to blockade 
the barge, preventing 
deliveries of oily waste. 
t:::-:- "Let's l\.fake ~'\ Deal" 
(:From 4-6pm & 9-C{ose) Come in and- try our 
FAMOUS FUJI VOLCANO 
Exxon touted its floating 
furnace as a safe state-oI-the-
art burning machine capable 
of turning 125 tons of debris 
into ash every day, but the 
incinerator broke down before 
Exxon could burn the first load 
of oily ''l.f,i£, much to the 
delight 01 u~rby residents. 
Protestors in fishing boats 
sailed to Viekoda Bay, where 
the incinerator barge is an-
chored, but the Coast Guard 
imposed a l00-yard security 
zone to keep them away. Eight 
boats sailed around the barge 
in protest anyway. High winds 
Monday kept 15 boats away 
but then came word that the 
incinerator broke down. 
Jl1ui choose from one of our 11lalfY popular entrees 
JI[[ for$9.99 
'ii; ,'" + POPULAR DINNER ENTREE = $9.9!1 40,~ :J 
"Thank you, you made my 
day," Port Lions Mayor Peter 
Squartsoff replied when he 
learned of Exxon's inability to 
Wednesday All Imported Beers $1.00 
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First meeting will be 
Tharsday. Aug. 24th 
at 7:00 pm. 
Student Center 
Activity Room A 
Third floor 
We will discuss bands 
for Carnival of 
Craziness. 





PASADENA, Calif. (UPI) -
NASA's Voyager 2 probe 
discovered a complete ring 
around Neptune Tuesday, 
proving a previously known 
partial ring is a continuous 
swath of debris around the 
frigid planet, elated scientists 
said. 
Hurtling thr"'-1gh space at 
nearly 38,000 mp~ - Z2 times 
faster than an M-l6 rifle bullet 
- Voyager 2 was 2.5 million 
miles from bluish Neptune 
early Tuesday, with its aging 
systems "go" for a long-
awaited low-altitude flyby, 
expected about 8:55 p.m. PDT 
Thursday. 
Now, 143 years 
later, NASA's 
Voyager 2 probe is 
racing toward a 
close encounter with 
Neptune fol/owing a 
trajectory based on 
those very same 
laws. 
Voyager 2 discovered two 
partial rings, called ring arcs, 
around the planet Aug. 11 and 
overnight, the spacecraft 
beamed back 55 pictures of the 
space around the planet in a 
concentrated search for more 
of the incomplete rings. 
One of the two rings arcs 
discovered earlier this month 
bas not been photographed 
smce and one goal of the 
search Tuesday was to find the 
"lost arc." 
"More than one ring (arc) 
could be seen even in the raw 
images, " astronomer Brad-
ford Smith said at a news 
conference. "It seemed 
reasonable that this was in-
deed the lost arc that our 
imaging team raiders were 
looking for. The answer to that 
is yes and no. 
"It is indeed in exactly the 
right place. The 110 is, it's not 
an arc, it goes all the way 
around! So it is Neptune's first 
complete ring." 
Smith sa~d the other, partial 
ring may be complete as well, 
but like its counterpart, the 
material making it up is too 
dim to be seen yet. 
""'he inner arc, the one that 
we were unable to find since 
the discovery images, is 
there," be said. "It is con-
tinuous, all the way aroond, 
but with very low optical 
thickness." 
Thursday's flyby of Neptune 
will be the fourth and fmal 
planetary encounter for 
Voyager 2 since launch 12 
years ago from planet Earth 
on a lonely space odyssey 
carrying it past Jupiter, 
Saturn, Uranus and now 
Neptune. 
If all goes well, Voyager 2 
will sail 3,000 miles over the 
cJoudtops of Neptune at close 
approach, and five hours later 
the probe will pass within 
about 25,000 miles of Triton, 
one of Neptune's six known 
moons. 
Spectacular color photos 
were released Monday 
showing details of a giant 
storm system in Neptune's 
frigid atmosphere 
Neptune rings visible: 
Closeup on the way 
PASADENA, Calif. (UP!)-
The year James K. Polk was 
elected presidt'flt, two young 
European mathematicians 
used the laws of physiCS - not 
telescopes - to find the planet 
Neptune, so far away it is 
invisible to the unaided eye. 
Now, 143 years later, 
NASA's Voyager 2 probe is 
racing toward <. c,:;ose en-
counter with Neptune 
following a trajectory based on 
those very same laws. 
As the 19th century began. 
astronomers found that 
Uranus, discovered in 1781. did 
not move in its orbit as onc 
would expect according to 
Isaac Newton's fIrst law of 
motion, which stales that an 
object will continue in a state 
of uniform motion unless acted 
on by an outside force. . 
Given that astronomers 
were having trouble predicting 
the location of Uranus in its 
orbit, some other force must 
ha~:~~~,:c~~~~~e t!;,ne~f 
gravitation states that all 
bodies pull on one another with 
a force that depends on their 
mass and distar..-:e from one 
another. 
taking into account the other 
known planets, and where it 
actually appeared was getting 
to be quite noticeable," ac-
cording to "The Voyager 
Neptune Travel Guide," a 
document published by NASA. 
"As early as 1824, Friedrich 
Wilhelm Bessel suggested that 
a new planet must be pulling 
on Uranus, causing the un-
predIcted motion." 
In 1845, British 
mat.hematician John Couch 
Adams completed a series of 
calculationS and submitted the 
result to Astronomer Roval 
George Airy, who promptly 
chose to ignore the prediction. 
French rna thema tic ian 
Urbain Jean Joseph Le 
Verrier, m.:!anwhile, com-
pleted the same calculations 
the fonowing year and 
published his work. When Airy 
saw the paper, he realized the 
results were similar to those 
submitted by Adams and he 
ordered a search for the new 
planet. 
But out-of-date star charts 
and other problems cowbined 
for "a comedy of erro!":. lind 
ineptitude" that "prevented 
the English astronomers from 
following up on Adams' 
predictions," according to the 
"International Encyclopedia 
of Astronomy." 
To predict the future 
location of a planet, then, an 
astronomer must take bto 
consideration the pulls of the 
sun and the known planets. 
When this was done for Both Adams and Le Verrier 
Uranus, the answer still did bad discovered a new planet 
not fit. by applying the laws of motion 
"By the early 1800s, the to the movement of Uranus. It 
difference between where was a remarkable int.ellectual 
Uranus was predicted to be, achievement 
pnge lO, Daily Egyptian, August 23, .1989 
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Family of Leland companion will file lawsuit 
HOUSTON (UPI) - The 
family of a passenger who died in 
lhe Ethiopian plane crash that 
also killed Rep, Mickey Leland, 
D-Texas, has hired a prominent 
New York attorney LO prepare a 
lawsuit, a newspaper reported 
Tuesday 
Jacob Fuchsberg, a former 
New York State COUit of Appeals 
judge, LOld The Houston Post he 
was hired by George and Irene 
Tilkm, the mother and father of 
New York philanthropist Ivan 
Ti[[em, to sue whoever is 
determined to be at fault [or the 
deaths of Tillem and his 
companions. 
"V, e 're just at the beginning of 
our investigation, and verv often 
you start with liule and you flnd 
insurance in all kinds of places, 
and you find financially 
responsible people who have 
some control of the situation," 
Fuchsberg Slid from his New 
York office. "So !his is all pan of 
the ongoing investigation." 
Fuchsberg said he was not 
retained by Leland's family, but 
he said he expected that they and 
!he survivors of other passengers 
ev(;ntually would become part of 
any suit. 
Leland's wife. Alison, said 
Monday night !hat she had not 
heard about the pending suit. 
"[ don't know anything 
about it, and I'm not a party to the 
suit." she said. A woman 
answering the phone at the home 
of Leland's mother, Alice Rains. 
said Rains also was unaware of 
the pending SUil 
Word of a lawsuit came as 
officials arranged the return of the 
bodies of Leland, Tillem and 
seven other Americans. House 
Report says television portraying 
unreal world without racial conflict 
WASHINGTON (UPI) _ 
Prime-time television programs 
with minority characters portray 
an anih:ial world of racial 
harmony where whites and blacks 
almost always get along and no 
one is poor, a report said Tuesday. 
The report, sponsord by the 
Na'ional Commission on 
Workmg Women and financed by 
the Ford Foundation, allaly".ed 
ISO randomly selected episc.des 
last spring of the 30 network 
shows featuring mlDority 
characters in recuning roles. 
h found that improvements 
have been made in the number 
and diversity of black clmracters 
since the Kerner Commission 
concluded two decades ago !hat 
EGYPTIAN DIVERS Scuba 
Club will meet tonight at 6:30 in 
the Student Center Troy :md 
Corinth rooms, open to the 
public. 
VE'fS CLUB win meet 
LOnight at 8 in the Student Center, 
The room location will be posted 
in Lhc daily directory. 
INDIAN STUDENTS 
Association wiil hold a general 
meeting Thursday at 7 p.m. in !he 
Student CCOler Video Lounge. 
Everyone is welcome. 
JACKSON COUNTY Adult 
Education Programs. offering, 
GED, Adult Basic Education, 
English as a second language and 
Job Seeking Skills Traini!lg are 
open for registration. For more 
inf.)rmation, call Maggie at 453-
'233l. 
OPERATION REBOUND at 
Carbondale High School, East 
Campus has morning, afternoon 
and evening programs. 
* catering 
* carry outs 
* grocery 
Ali Baba Daily Special 
he,;]1 \'t'gt.·table;; 
c'()ukeJ \\'ilh meal or 
d1ick'!n served un rice 
\\'ith s;11,1,i & bread on 
the si.ie, 
tel~vision was "almost totally 
white in appearance and 
altitude." 
But the ~,port said Hispanics, 
Asia.1S and American Indians are 
rarely seen in prime time and !he 
issue:; of racial conniet is evidenL 
At the same time, it said, 
whites remain in charge behind 
r.nd in front of the cameras 
constituting 93 per;;ent of the 
producers of programs with 
minority characters and ncarly all 
of the bosses uepicted on such 
shows. 
"For the most p'In, TV's 
world, especially in its 
workplace, is one of white bosses 
and willing-helper minorities who 
are treated well," the study said. 
For more information, call 
Maggie at 453.233 I. 
MURPHYSBORO HIGH 
School will be o?co lor GLD and 
ABE classes the week of 
September 18. For more 
information, call Maggie at 453-
2331. 
"What viewers glean from all 
of these programs ..• is a world 
with liUle or no racial friction," it 
said. "Where it does exist ... 
racism is rarely called by its 
name, but is reduced to a personal 
quirk that needs correction. 
"As a result. TV's world of 
harmony docs not present viewers 
with a picture of an ideal society 
where racism has been fought and 
overcome. Instead, it portrays an 
artificial universe where racial 
difficulties and realities are 
denied." 
Of !he 78 minority characters 
in prime time, 65 were black, 
nine Hispanic, three Asian, and 
one American Indian, !he report 
said. 
~4 
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Speaker Thomas S. Foley is 
scheduled to lead a tribute to 
Leland Wednesday when the 
bodies lire returned to 
Washington. 
Foley, D-Wash .• will head a 
congressional delegation when a 
military plane bearing the nine 
flag-draped coffins lands 
Wednesday at Andrews Air Force 
Base. 
Leland, Tlllem and oIhers were 
killed Aug. 7 when their 
chartered twin-engine bush plane, 
buffeted by a stolm, crashed into 
the side of a mountain in remote 
southwestern Ethiopia. 
Aboard !he plane were Lf,land, 
Tillem, members of Leland's 
staff, other congTessional and 
government officials and guests 
ami an Ethiopian crew. 
The State Department will hold 
a memorial service Wednesday 
morning at the Lincoln Memorial 
for the State Department and U.S. 
Agency for International 
Development workers killed in 
!he crash. 
Leland's body is expected to 
r~~, Houston late Wednesday . 
••••••••••••••• 
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'Getcha redhots' opening 
in Moscow's Red Square 
NEW YORK - It won't be 
long until they start yelling 
"getcha sositskis!" when 
Nathan's Famous opens i::S 
first hotdog stand in Moscow's 
Red Square. 
Nathan's, which has been 
peddling its famous red hots 
since old man Nathan opened 
his s:.and in Coney Island in 
1916, announced Tuesday it 
has signed a deal with Moscow 
officials to start serving the 
frankfurters. 
But forget the sauerkraut 
and the onions. It will Just be 
mustard and catsup at fll"St. 
"Nathan's hot dogs have 
~n hailed as a most SUt· 
culent slice of America 
democracy ... and we are 
confident that Muscovite 
shoppers and tourists will feel 
Alamo graffiti 
discovered 
SAN ANTONIO (UPI) 
Restoration work under way at 
the Alamo led to the discovery 
of what might have been an 
example of graffiti left behind 
by one of the defender:s of the 
famous mission, Alamo 
curator Steve Beck said 
Tuesday. 
Beck and others removing a 
layer of cement from a stone 
doorway Friday found the 
name "Mills" etched into a 
piece of stone. 
Last spring, workers 
discovered L~e names of two 
Alamo defenders carved into 
the building'S ceiling, Beck 
!laid. 
that same sensation," said 
Chairman of the Board Stuart 
Benson at a press conference 
complete with toasts in 
Russian vodka and lots of 
hotdogs. 
Outside one of the chain's 
restaurants in Manhattan's 
theater distric:t sat a bright 
green and yellow hotdog cart 
with "Hantahc" - Russian for 
Nathan's - printed on it in big 
letters. 
Benson said Nal'han's is 
negotiating with GUM's, the 
Soviet department storl~ in Red 
Square. 
"We anticipate that we will 
be opening there in mid-
November," he said. 
He said the hotd<>gs would Qe 
manufactured in the United 
States and the rolls baked in 
Russia. 
On a recent trip to Moscow, 
"We brought over our h<>t dogs 
and gave them away," he said. 
"They loved it." 
The deal was arranged by 
Shelley Zeiger, chairman and 
president of Zeiger En-
terprises Inc., of Trenton, 
N.J., an entrepreneur who 
specializes in arranging 
American business ventures in 
the Soviet Union. 
He said the Soviet side of the 
arrangement is with Moscow's· 
Lenin District Food Trust, 
which oversees more than 200 
eateries and cafeterias. 
"We hope to be selling 
Nathan's hot dogs at the USA 
'89 Exhibit in Moscow," Oct 17-
25. 
Micro-Mart 
816 E. Main, B- t t Carbondale 














And many more available 
Business Systems Corp; 
Authorized Dealer • 
This offer Is limited '0 qualified 
students. faculty and staff. 
Contact MJcro.Mort at 457-4663 
Of =U Technical Support Ct. Whom 
453-6283 
Men - Sat 100m - 6pm 
COMEDY" 
CELL R 
Part of the ''Carnival of Craziness" 
Stand-up comedy u _ of the bigeea biulD today'. world d 
entertainment. At comedy .:lubliall overllbe country, the bP.st in 
'.he funDy __ keep'em Iaugbing. 
n.e C.......ty ~ rHlpellll this rau wi&b • brant! new set of 
funDy foIko, aD ravoritIB 01 &be metropoIilaD and campus c:omedy , 
club cin!uil.&, and many of whom haw made national televUion I 
appearances. At only 51 admi"';on, &be C.......ty ~ r ... ' ....... 
top comics ala price even stuc:k!ontti can a:ftUni. Don't:mis5 the fun 
every Vledne»day night this fall at the Ctmwd, Cellar. We 
p-omioe '" keop)'<JU iu"'_ 
Fri. Aug. 25 
9:00 pm 
Student Center 
Big Muddy Room 
Ed Fiala! 
.\: I,;-:"t rI! :i, .. ~~lal' ':1 t"-Ill .. "r" 
..• ".1 ... l ,\f ~;r" ·1:lf::.~ Up,"n h',,· .. ~~· . ~; 
·",l_,~" A"..1h"~~ :!S. dw {",rlk':.' c.·::!..:.1" 
"n~...:~ .' ,,1.:. a ,"pc;:II;1i rnKttl [,f :"".p: .. 
· .... :h 'Ju:- ,..ac;"~", (l:")J,:"t::..II.J cmlU:d~· ul Eci 
il:.i,. E" Ii .. al.:..al l:n~rt'$"IUIll> UJHi 
i.;:.ln" •. a- !>(lundc:IC(\.a(Jfthe Ind:-"!".DO. 
thl.<nll'!n.tumu. IUlO hQ\·ltnnc 
~dL.:up\.l!n heJp to ~1piWn hUi qwddy 
"!'-In« nallanal'utteaa Hi.cred.iu 
snclude TV Iippe.ranCH OD 'The 
Tonl&'ht Sbo •. ~ ·Oprah Winrrey.~ ~PhLi 
Donahue. M numeroua comedy club 
performance&,appearanceswtthlltan; 
wdl u J.y Lcno arwl wm1.Pe,)' Houston, 
~r COIlmrt opaoinp. aDd • t'IICUIt 
noouna\loa:for\beNetiooaJ 
AaociaLioa 0( Campul ActjviLi. 
Entft1ainu o/1he Year. hi 1984, Ed 
.... n.amldtbe"Fu.aDiesLPenoa.iD. 
llliAoja.-
*HAVE TWO HOURS TO SPARE?* 
MARRIED OR ENGAGED COUPLES EARN $$$ 
FOR RESEARCH ON HUMAN RELATIONS!lIPS 
Eligible married couples can earn $15 
for one interesting session 
Engaged couples get $6 for the initial session, 
and more money for future sessions. 
PI~ase call the SIU-C Psychology DE'partment 
536-2301 
SIGN UP NOW FOR FALL 
VOLLEYBALL LEAGUES 
STARTING AUG. 30th 
Check Out The "New" 
SIDETRACKS 
Get Pumped For 
PITCHER DAY 
WEDNESDAY 99¢ PITCHERS 
From open til close with the purchase of any 
medium or I.)rge pizza. No limit on Pitchers 
of any araft beer or soft drink. 
<Fha Many I>omM1Ic Cars .. he: .... IWW III-. or pads. -.face 
'1 Y_NallonwideWananty . drumaor_. Repad< 
, Pipes, C~ & Hangers Extra ::.::::.c -::..eyatem. 
OIlers Valid Through Il0I30I89 
• ASK ABOUT OUR NA nONWlOE UFETlAfE WARRANTY 
CARBONDALE 
308 E. Main Street 
(1 ~:2Blks. E.ofthe ReI! Road) ..................... 457-3527 
.... 
-
OPEN MON.oSAT. 8 AM TO 6 PM 
CGpyrIgh'O_.'_ 
l¥.ly Etgyp.tian, August ~" 1989, ~ 13 
Columbia studies request· for 
drug lord's extradition ·to U.S. 
BOGOTA, Colombia <uP!) 
- A top Colombian govern-
ment panel studied a formal 
u.s. request Tuesday for the 
extradition of a senior member 
(>,' the Medellin drug cartel to 
stand trial in the United States 
on money laundering charges. 
In the first major arrest in 
Colombia's widest dragnet of 
narcotic traffickers, Eduardo 
Martinez Romero, who 
reportedly evaded arrest in 
March on charges of laun-
dering Medellin cartel cocaine 
profits, was arrested Saturday 
at his plush ranch near Tolu, 
300 miles north of Bogota. 
A Colombian Justice 
Ministry spokesman said if the 
National Counsel (\f Dangerous 
Drugs, a five-member panel of 
Cabinet ministers, approves 
the U.S. request, the ex-
tra..tition of Martin(~z would 
only need Presidert Virgilio 
Barco's signature and he could 
be on his way to a U.S. jail by 
day's end. 
In Washington, the State 
Department said it was 
discussing Martinez' ex-
tradition with Colombian of-
ficials. 
"We are consulting with the 
govt:rnment of Colombia about 
the best way to bring him 
back" and put him on trial, 
said Department spokesman 
Richard Boucher. 
Colombia extradited 14 
nationals to stand trial in the 
United States from 1980 to 1987 
when the Columbian Supreme 
Court declared an extra<:lition 
treaty between the '.wo 
countries invalid because oi a 
wrong signature. 
Carlos Lehder was ex-
tradited to the United ~tates in 
February 1987, two months 
before the court overtuned the 
treaty. He was tried on cocaine 
smuggling charges in 
Latin America accepts 
U.S. money, not troops 
~nited Press International 
Latin American leaders of 
nations where cocaine lords 
ply their lucrative trade with 
virtual immunity welcome 
President George Bush's 
million-dollar aid plan to help 
fight drug trafflcking, but 
reject suggestions to send in 
U.S. troops. 
Even the assassination in 
Colombia of the nation's fl'ont-
running presidential candidate 
by the seemingly invincible 
cocaine cartel was not enough 
to ovt.reome Latin A.merica's 
instinctive opposition to the 
pr~ence of U.S. troops. 
In a telephone call Monday 
to Bush, Colombian President 
Virgilio Barco "reaffirmed to 
the president that U.S. troops 
would not be necessary, " 
according to Bush spokesman 
Marlin Fitzwater. 
The proposal popped up as 
Bush prepares a Sept. 5 speech 
to unveil a $7.5 billion to $8 
billion package to battle the 
nea:-Iy unchecir::.J flow of 
illegal drugs into the United 
States. 
Administration officials say 
the plan calls for funneling 
$300 million in aid to South 
American nations, including 
limited military aid in the 
form of equipment and ad-
visers. 
As late as Monday, U.S. 
Attorney General Richard 
Thornburgh said Washington 
would "seriously" consider 
any request for U.S. troops to 
belp in the figbl 
But any proposal to use U.S. 
soldiers on Latin American 
soil runs into the historic 
distrust of the United States 
and other foreign powers due 
to repeated incursions and 
what is v;ewed as the pater-
nalistic "Big Stick" of U.S. 
policy. 
About 80 percent of the 
cocaine flowing into the United 
Sta tes is believed to come from 
Colombia's powerful Medellin 
Cartel, run by the drug lords 
responsible for last Friday's 
assassination of presidential 
candidate Luis Carlos Galan. 
Pizza • Subs • Salads 
317 N.llllnois Ave 
Hrs. Sun.Thurs:11am.lam Fri & Sat 11am.3am 
Family Special 
16" Extra Lg. 2 Topping Pizza""/4 bottles ofRC 
$999 
additional toppings $1.~5 ea. 
Student Special 
Moo. 2 Topping Pizza w/2 botdes of RC 
$5.95 
additional toppings 75¢ ea. 
Double Calzone Spec~al 
Two 4 Topping Calzones w/2 bottles of RC 
$7.99 
Call 549-6150 Offer good til: 12-23-89 
We deliver food and video movies. 
Jacksonville, Fla., last year 
and sentenced to life in prison. 
As part cf the state-of-siege 
decree inlposed last Friday, 
Ba1'('o said he would revive the 
1980 U.S.-Colombia extradition 
treaty by executive decision, 
pending approval from the 
National Counsel of Dc;ngerous 
Drugs. 
A Colombian Defense 
Ministry source said a U.S. Air 
Force C-lOO aircraft has been 
parked in Bogota military 
airport since Saturday ready 
to transport persons ex-
tradited to the United States. 
Martinez, 31, who was taken 
to a maximum-security cell at 
police headquarters in Bogota, 
is one of at least 12,()()(; 
suspects arrested since 
emergency measures were 
imposed to combat drugs 
following a string oi 
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Kohl suggests meeting over 
East Germany's defectors 
BONN, West Germany (UPI) _ 
Chancellor Helmut Kohl said 
Tuesday he is willing to meet 
with East German leader Ericb 
Honecker to discuss the fate of 
hundreds of East Germans holed 
up in Bonn's diplomatic missions 
and thousands more fleeing 10 the 
West 
"We have all been deeply 
moved by the reports and picUn"es 
from Budapest and East Germany 
showing us how men, women and 
children _ our feUow Germans _ 
:;eek a way to freedom," Kohl 
said at a news conference. 
"I am personally prepared for 
an immediate meeting with 
Secretary General Honecker if 
thIS can lead 10 wideranging and 
lasting improvements for the 
people." he said. 
Kohl urged the hardline 
(' Jmmunist East German 
government 10 join the refonnist 
movement sweeping through 
Eastern Europe. 
He also reiterated his rejection 
of East German demands that 
Bocll fully recognizes East 
Germany as a sepanue nation and 
pointed out the reunification of 
Germany was a goal spelled out 
Bad checks' 
policy new 
The Jackson County State's 
Attorney's Office has adopted a 
program to JlWlage and prosecute 
bad check:sin Jackson County. 
Loca1 merchants will be called 
upon to help implement this 
program, Grace said. 
Under this new polic~', 
merchants will be required 10: 
-gec two forms of identification 
that could make prosecution 
easier if the check is bad; 
-train their employres to match 
the person with the face on the 
picUn"e I.D.; 
'wait seven days after the bad 
check has returned from the bank: 
and send it to the bank again, 
giving the person a sufficient 
amount of time to put money in 
the account; 
'contact the person who wrote 
the bad check at least once before 
alerting the state's attorney's 
office; 
'sign an agreement stating they 
wish to proceed with the 
prosecution; 
·report the bad check to the 
state's attorney's offICe within six 
months after the bad check was 
written. 
Merchants must personally turn 
over bad checks to the state's 
attorney's office, Grace said. 
by the West German Constitution. 
But Kohl said the Bonn 
goveiDment would continue to 
seek dialogue with East Germany. 
"We do not wish 
confrontation," Kohl said. 
Kohl urged the 
hardline communist 
East German 





The fragile relations between 
the two Germanys have 
deteriorated in past weeks as 
more than 300 East Germans 
have hol~ up in West German 
diplomat:c missions in Eastern 
Europe with hopes of obtaining 
exit visas to emigrate to the Wesl 
Thousa;uis of others have fled 
to the W~ in recent weeks, lJIlIJ1y 
escaping through Hungary, which 
started pulling down its border 
installations in May as part of a 
wide-ranging liberalization 
program. 
More than 600 people, taking 
advantage of a "Pan-European 
picnic" organized in Hungary by 
an Austrian group, fled last 
weekend, walking across the 
border, after a gate had been 
opened to let in the Austrians. 
"Accounts from people who 
arrived in !he West in the past few 
days show us it is mainly the 
rigidity of the system there and 
!he lack of any hope for change 
that causes people to tum their 
backs on the GDR," or East 
Germany, Kohl said. 
"The GDR leadership should 
not be astonished !hat !his mood 
has increased to such an extent 
and continues to increase as ali 
around ill Eastern Europe wide-
ranging changes towards 
democratization, openness and 
reforms are being carried out, 
giving people more freedom," he 
said. 
West Germany closed its 
embassy in !he Hungarian capital 
of Budapest this month and its 
permanent mission in East Berlin 
to stop further East Germans from 
joining !hose already holed up. 
Every Wednesday 
• Starting at 11 :OOpm 
• No entry fee 
• Everyone Welcome 
to participate 





18 yr olds 
welcome 
1 st & 2nd place! 
Dart Leagues 
















7:00am to 10:00am 
• CLEAN ATMOSPHERE • TELEVISION 
• ATIENDANT ON DUlY ' • LOUNGE AREA 
• COMPLIMENTARY USE OF • DOUBLE AND TRIPLE 
GARMENT STEAMER LOAD WASHERS 
• BOCK EXTRACTOR ONLY 25¢ • WEEKLY PRIZE DRAWINGS 
• DRYERS 25¢ • AIR CONDITIONED 
• FREE COFFEE • OPEN 7:00AM 
• COMPUTERIZED WASHERS TO 11 :OOPM 
• REGlJLAR WASH 75¢ 
~-rit LAUNDRY 
PANHELLENIC COUNCIL 
WELCOMES YOU TO 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
Rush Orientation Meeting 
Thursday, August 24, 5:00pm 
Student Center Auditorium 
For More Information Call 
453-5714 
i\ftttftift I 
Gft~Dt~S r------------, I Buy 1 Flaming I 
I Volcano get ~nd I 
lone free wI this I 
I coupon & dinner : 
I purchase I L _ ~~~'!u_Se!'2~:!91. _.J 
$3.95 Lunch Buffet 
11 :00-3:00 
Tues. & Thurs. 
An Day Buffet 
1901 Murdale Shopping Center 
:E Ea Carbondale 529-2813 ~ \til 
KftJiftLft F/t)T fOOD 
Purchase any dish over 
$2.25 and receive free eggroll 
(Not With Soup) 
Universitv Martial Arts Club 




Moo Oak K .. an - "The Inslilule 01 Martial Virtue' leaches lI1e arl 01 kIckIng and 
punching a.< taken hom !he traditional Korean martial an Iorm known as Tae Kwon Do, 
as well as lrom !he modem lignung system of Arnencan Freestyle Karate_ 
Beginning classes Mon., Wed., Sun. awntngs 
Orientation meebng and Demo_ August 24th al600pm 
Student Recreation Center, Assembly Room East M, W 8-10 
549-5539 529-1557 S 4·6 
ese coupons to Watson's and take an extra 
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single item from 
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single item from 
our Dress 
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save on any 
single item from 
our Lingerie or 
Accessories 
department 
L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Valuable Caupon 
Sale starts Wednesday, August 23 thru Monday, August 28 
One item per coupon 
Coupons do not apply to previous sales or previous layaways 
Thru Monday, Aug. 28 onlyl 
: 'iportswear \: 
: department p~
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our Young Men's 
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single item from 
our Shoe 
department 
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Shop 10 a.m.-9 p.m. 
Monday thru Saturday 
12-6 p.m. Sunday 
University Place 
Carbondale 





~'!J FOR THE ULTIMATE ROADTRIP ... 





WHAT'S IN iT FOR YOU ••• 
Textbooks. Shelves of them. And'more shelves. 
Everything you'll need for the coming year of 
reaJin', wricin', and 'rithmetic. AlI'the re-
quired course ma~erials and suggested readings 
Accounting through Zoology, with the alphabet 
of knowledge in bpcween. In one place, at one 
tfme, to make it. easier on you. 
Supplies: The ones you'd expect to find. 
Notebooks and pens. Pencils and folders. And 
the ones you may not know about. Like the 
engineering supplies. It's all right there, so 
you can stock up when you buy your books. No 
running aroun~ to collect everything you need 
to otart the semester. You're busy enough as 
it is. 
Employees who are there when you need them. 
And know the answers to your questions. They 
keep the shelves stocked., Keep the lines moving. 
Help you get through book buying as quickly as 
possible. 
There's even prices that don't leave a hole 
in your pocket. Used houks save yuu 25;; and We 
have lot~ of them. 
Master Charge and Visa may be used for any pur-
chase at the Main Office )r in the Supply Dept. 
And it's nice to know that what you pay fur 
books at University Bookstore goes back into the 
operation of the Student Center. ' 
What's it all add up t<.'? Convenience. Low 
prices and help when yuu need it. A return on 
your investment. Through the door of the 
University Bookstore. That's what's in it for 
you! 
WHY SHOP ANYWHERE ELSE? 
'SPECIAL 
IIOURS FOR RUSH 
Wed-Fri Aug 16-18 8-5~30 Sat-Sun Aug 19-2Q 10-5 
Mon-Thur Aug 21-24 8-8 
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r -----' r··-·--.. --' I' -.~ I Brczycns "I'~ I 
I ' ~ .. ~ ., ICel' I ~ I 
1 ~~ :Crczam I I 
I I half gal. em. I I all flavors regular or light I I Reg. 4.49' ea. I I 
b~:;~:m : I 2 . :~cam : 
Ibath I Ifavorites I 
tissue with _" $20.00 purcba.c. adudlac liquor" lOboccoo. Offw:r 






bottom round roast 






sirloin tip steak lh. 
Reg. 3.29 lb. 
49 
, ::--',. ~ 10·'/":·: ~., .(:. . . 
Grade fi Fancy 
ttational.Brand 
16 oz. cans whole or cream 
golden corn. sliced or 
whole beets. sliced or 
whole potat0C2S. cut or 









----------you're Important to Us. 
(OFFIC;IALSIU TEXtBOOKS] 
. If saving Money 
is your Bag ••• 
One stop and you 













Free Parking BOOKSTORE· 
Be Sure You 
Have Our Bael 
I
i Special Hours: 
VVednesda~Aug.23 
8:00am - 9:00pm 
\ Thursday, Aug. 24 
Supplies 
Official S.1. U. Textbooks, 
710 S. Illinois 
549-7304 i 8:00am - 9:00pm 
f . Fri., Aug. 25 & Sat., Aug 26 
t 8:30am - 5:30pm Book Store = 
J , 
CARNIVAL OF 
The SIU Student Center's 
Annual Open House 
An Evening of Wild Craziness, 
Live Music, Comedy, Games, Prizes and More 
Friday, Aug. 25 7:00Dm 
$1.99 Admission ( cheap 1) 




Jim Skinner Band 
Four on the Floor 
Tin Pan Alley . 





Bill and Ted's 
Excellent Adventure 
Texas Chainsaw Massacre 
Page 20, Daily Egyptian, August; 23, 1989 
Special Events 
Oatme~lI Wrestling! 
Wacky Catfish Races 
Blacklite Bowling 
The Dating Game 
Human Gyroscope 
Palm Reader Helen Taylor 
Roman Room Stage 
Regency Vocal Group 
Gig Street Comedy 
Lip Sync Kids 
Other Highlights 
Saluki Football Pep Rally 
Harmless T. Jester 
Velcro Wall 
The Huge "Pile O' Clay" 
Art Print Sale 
Free Bowling and Billiards 
Food Specials 










, 'I -~-, MOP, ANGLER BROOM OR ~~$I~~,'~ O'CEDAR LIGHT & EASY, SPONGE READY TO EAT > " ! ~ CORN BROOM • Jumbo ~/ ',., ght & Thirsty 
cantaloupe " ~ ~wet MOP A Winning 
Traditi nl EACH. . . . I EACH . ... 
Ch~ese Q99 
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Doonesbury 
Shoe 
Calvin and Hobbes 




-. Wah Kelly's Pogo 
cathy 
by Garry Trudeau 
by Jeff MacNe"y 
by Bill Watterson 
by Mike Peters 
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~i SIU-C Required Tools, Parts, ~ 
-"~I and Supplies lists In Stock I 
;,"", PiCk',S Electron,ics . We Have a II 
. Good Selection 
. ,Lewis Park Mall' ., of Quality 
I East Grand St, Careondale Used TV's. I 549-4133 ~ coupon expires 9/9/89 ~ 
......... , ...... ~ ......... ~~...-......-... ... 
TH~NK YOU!!!Yc:.-:;~E 1 
Mr. Harvey Welch & Mr. Harvey Welch Jr. 
Nancy Hunter PEl, Dale Turner & T.e. 
Rick Gugliemi, Amy Ash~ Joanne LaCounte 
Sara Nothnager & the 280 SLA's 
Especially ••• 
Missy K.uhn And The Missing Links 
Cookie, Sharrie, Bill, Angie, Barb, Mir.heHe 
-SheHy, Tim, Colleen, Rick &.Jamie 
THANKS 'OR !HI MlMORIU, 
L".,., 
************************* 
tThe ~A~ ~ Corner ~ti17~ 
by Cathy Guisewite : "One Little Taste ~ 
.--.-r------., -.c Is All It Takes" * 
-.c * 
-.c Frozen Yogurt & Soft Serve  
: We also serve tasty sandwiches & drinks ~ 
-.c We proudly feature Columbo Frozen Yogurt * 
-.c * 
-.c The Comer of Mill and University * t HOURS: .Monday - Saturday -l1am to 10 pm .! 





BEIRUT, Lebanon ({JPI) -
Moslem leaders linked to Iran 
and Syria warned Tuesday 
they would retaliate against 
France if a French armada 
steaming toward the Lebanese 
coast attempts to back 
Christian forces, One leader 
singled out Paris for possible 
retaliatory attacks, 
The threat came as rival 
Christian and Moslem forces 
backed by Syrian gunners 
battled with rockets and 
mortars in Beirut and nearby 
hills, killing at least five people 
and wounding 60 others, most 
of them civilians, police said . 
Hundreds of civilians ran for 
safety in basements af the foes 
battled along the Green Line 
splitting the capital into 
Moslem and Christian halves. 
Earlier Tuesday, radar-
equipped Syrian field artillery 
positioned in west Beirut 
pounded three Christian ports 
as several cargo ships at-
tempted to sneak into the 
Christian enclave, security 
sources said. The ves:;els 
defied the Syrian barrage and 
reached the harbors, the 
sources said. 
The Syrian troops have kept 
the Christian coastline under 
sustained bombardment since 
they imposed a blockade 
around the region five months 
ago. 
Revising the casualty toll 
from the present cycle of 
violence which broke out last 
March, police said at least 701 
people have been killed and 
3,300 wounded. More tha'! half 
a million people have sought 
refuge in safer areas. 
Tension in the war-shattered 




MANAMA, Bahrain (UPI) -
An Iranian newspaper said 
Tuesday that French military 
. intervention in the conflict 
between Syrian-led Moslem 
forces and the Christian army 
in Lebanon would lead to the 
killing of a Western hostage. 
The Tehran Times ';;aid 
France's decision to send an 
aj~raft carrier task force 
toward Lebanon was 
escalating military and 
political tension in Lebanon. 
France has said the vessels 
were sent to the region to help 
French nationals endagered 
by the fighting. 
"What can happen if 
anything does go wrong as a 
result of miscalculated French 
moves is most unpredictable," 
Iran's official Islamic 
Republic News Agency quoted 
the Tehran Tunes as saying in 
an editorial. 
The Tehran Times said any 
:rcreit 1:0 Cr~tia3tel~~~ 
would "make it more difficult 
for Iran or any other country 
trying to help the situation." 
France bas been harshly 
critical of Syria for backing 
~::~n:.orces fighting the 
"~!l:~ti:;~ '7~;! 
of terrible events such as the 
killing of American hor;tage 
(Marine Lt.) Col. William 
Higgins, for which it will have 
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2630 aher 5:00 p.m 
8·25·89 58011A.>5 Daily Egyptian 
Classified 
536-3311 
1978 FORD BRONCO. mu.! ... 11 
$2500.529·3028 or 457·&433. 
9-5·89 oI9601Aa 12 
1979 CHEVY MOtlZA ,il'.r 
wI new red vinyl roof, new lire .. , 
~~~·~;~:~:·S&Jm~5i'~o~rine, F H~~~~· 
9·1·89 5G58Aa1 0 ll;r;;;,;. ~==~~~='---' 
-=-
-CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY 
Please Be Sure To Chcck 
Your Classified Ad\'crtisement For Errors 
On The First Day Of Publication 
Thc Daily Egyptian cannol be responsiblc for more Ihan one day's 
nCorTeCt insertion. Advertisen are responsible for checking Ihcir 
dvertiscmenls for· errors on IIIc fi,..1 day they appear. Errors "'" Ihe 
auk of the advertiser which lessen the valuc of the advCrti"""C111 will 
~adju5l"". 
AU classified advertising mllll be proceSied Dei"", 12:00 Noon 10 
lappear in the nexl day's publiCllion. Anylrung process"" after 12:00 
f.\'oon will go in the following day's publialioo. Classified advertising 
FUll be paid in advance exczpl for those aa:ounl5 with established 
IcrcdiL A 2S, charee will be added to billed classified advertising. A 
ervice charee of S1.5O will be add"" 10 Ihc advertiser', u:ounl for 
very check returned 10 Ihe Daily Egyptian unpaid by the advcrtiser's 
bank. Early cancdlalion of. classified advenismenl wiD be chlre"" • 
2.00 service fee. Any refund under S2 JO will be forfctted d"e to the 
051 oi processing. 
AU advertising submilted to Ihe Daily Egyptian i. ,ubjcct 10 
pproval and may be revised, rejc:aed. or canceDed al ""y lime. 
'Th" Daily Egv~<ian assumcs no liabilily if for any ",ason it 
becomes necc.uary 10 omit an advertisement. 
A sample of ail mail-order items must be submilled and approved 
prior to deadlinc for publi.:.atim. 
No ads wiD bemis-d."ified. 
1981 PONTIAC (DIESEl), ac, "",·fm, 
crui .. , ""''''', exceIlenl condo Mu'" 
... ,-457·2283. 
9·7-89 57261>e13 
~~~ ~~;~c~ ~'~' b~ 
cc.ndilion, $1900 at;. Musl .all. 
529·56380< 529·252A. 
8·23·89 5780A.oJ 
GOVERNMENT SEIZED VeHICLES 
Irom $~ 00. Ford.. Marcede •. 
~rJ..a/~';;';JXioSEt~9~t·" 
U,s.aMI, 1984 OJ!ll~ 
conditi"", A8,500 mile>, load:::? 
rn.s<t' 549·64OA afk,. 5~~ 
ATIENTlON.(;QVERNMENT SEIZED 
vehicle, hom $100. fords. Mercedes 
~iJ:.nr60~~~~t:A~"l9J~ 
9-1-89 58OAl", 1 0 
~:rr.r.~,~' to~;"; 
~'9..;~ condition. $1700 abo. 
8·31·89 509OA09 





Installation at your location. 
• Pioneer· JVC • MTX • 
985-8183 
TOYOTA COROLlA 1980,2 sr, 5 
spd, while, reliable, $1500. call 
-457 ·27OA mamingo. 
8':2:l·8~ 5877AoJ 
!~~\m~H';::~~'x:xD!i:,Ag:,"odcl 
cond., no "'0/. $1200 abo. 5<19· 
1142. 
9·8·89 4499AoIA 
1982 FORD ESCORT, am·1lT1 co .. , 
~'sOO~.4t~:' muo/ ...II, 
8·25·89 4532Aa5 
ATTENTlON··GOVEkNMENT 
SBZED vohida.lrom $100. ::crds, 
Mer(:edes, COfveUel. Chevys. 
Su,.,!u. Buyer> Guide. 1·602·838-
8885 ExI. A1793. 
8·25·89 ~ 
1977 CHEVY SPORT Van, au/o, 
MW brukoo,~, _, <1..-
:::: ;;= r.:::.t: ;:;;. :: 
drive, $1200 neg. 549.()981 . 
Ui98~HEVETTEu$400 4i3~, 
am/fm cou ... new a'iernalor. I 
~28'1'9...hau>l. 549.021:S58A06 i 
1979 MAiDA IOOGS 5 ;;;a, air, =M..~,$2~75~9~;,S: 
8·29·89 4539Aa7 
,. 1980 fORO FIESTA, good 
condillion., economical, dean4 new 
brok ... , S700 080. Call 4S7· 
<1615. 
·1l~28~OYOTA WAG6~f,'j1 
Aula. Tn>m. Run. Gnoatl liH\e ru>l, 
flIilaage·97,Xl<x. A.king $250 
060 . 
9·7·89 4971Aa13 
1981 fORD ESCORT 4 >peed, 37 
;:'~ t9~~;.porlalion, $1200. 
8·25·89 5835AaS 
GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHICLES 
from $100. Ford,. Mercede •. 
~~rdee/1Ki5';;r.~E1.ls~9~{"" 
9-14·89 5814Ao18 
1979 PLYMOUTH HORIZON, ""c. 
cond., $1000aboS49-5717. 
8-25-89 5848Aa5 
'82 TRANS AM. Hop', Po"" 
Irans.mi,sion, va, 82,JC.x)( miles., 
$3800. caD 457·«67. 
9·29-89 5821AoJO 
1979 FIREs/RD, 301, aula, lill, am"lm, 
air, $950. caD SA9-Q458. 
~~fA8r;IT Gil, black~5;3SP1, 
:'.d~~~93.Blaupunkl CQ>8, PC. 
8·2S.~9 4542Aa5 
~:r:>.:y;, ~r.:::':.:::'·i~,~ 
mi. $650. 549·A813. /uk lor Sam. 
ilo28·89 49601>00 
TOYOTA REPAIR, AlSO, .oed lir .... 
Galor 76, 1501 We.t Moin. 
529·2302. 
8·25·89 4404Ab5 
CHROME SPOkE BASKETS 13X6 
lor reor wheel drive, lock lug. 
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I~r:·:~::·:~~~,~f~~::··: " .. ':' 
8 MM CAMERA, PROGECTOR, 
and .iawer. S200 080. 529-
5325. 
8·29·89 S056A!..7 
QUEEN WATERSED/5 100' 
mirrored bookca ... headboard. 6 
t~~~cede'lal. Anna. $250 
8· 24.j!9 4510An4. 
WI.DWOOD MOBIlE HOM!: pam 
ole' •. locoled an Giani City Rd. 
~:;~~':.d7,;~~; 
bolh t.b..'urn. 01 laclory price. 
and more. 529·5331. 
M'8ORQ STU~. OUItl-tlKi yard, 
~k~':~~'f J;'~~. 
:pfc~bus I OP 2 b~ 
I" Musical '. '.~ 9·l.;!I9 .' 
=JIA"'"n""LE""Of=T""H';;;;f "'8a""nd""'"'-I;..o;98'"'9""S~ign-"-' I;H}.!i~I:!irffl{!H •• ·.Ji:r 
5750Ar1O 
carpel, will Quist in finding 
roommote. 45/'·4608. 457-6956. 
9·19·89 50948022 
3 '100M 1 BDRM APT. Unu,"@~ 
'ir .. furni,hins,. Situated on ,I 
oae. Seautifulty Ion~ lot in 
excellenl rea.idenfial area. All 
ulilifies and centrol air included. up now!! Sior ~rch for the ~ ... ~~il~la{;,,::'~~:J'k!~7h 
and hoi",S. CC'nlacl Sound (.ore 
Mu~ic. 122 S. lliinois t edDie 
457·~1. 
8·31·89 5529Ao9 
GUITAR. BASS. At-!D Theory 
Ie.sons. Rich 549·61.010 or Golden 
Frels 457·8321 . 
9·8·89 4391AoU 
YAMAHA CP·30 ElECTRIC piano; 
Sunn Concerl K~ ~ (200 
wls); accouslic mOdel 405 sj:leal<er 
c;obiner. Elllire sel-up for S50~ 
OBO Will .ell .eparalely. 542· 
~.Iii.;:er 5 p.rn 44921>.07 
FENDER STRAT '83. Block with 
maple neck lor 5375: Excellenl 
condilion. 457·8929. MIke. 
~_ 4968Ao9 
1;'\i:':':~!~:!:!~ef!J:~::f~1 
AKC GERMAN SHEPERD pup. axe. 
German import blood Ii ..... Sig & 
dark. 5 mole> $2~ ~ each, 1 
femoles $150 each. 549-0413 or 
457·4629. 
~':. RETRIEVERS ~~ 
bloodlin ... .hoI>. worm...!. ~ 100. 
893·2901. 
~·1·89 4496Apl0 
AIR CONDITlONERS. 5000 BTU 
llOV, ~!.~ 11.000 STU 110V. 
$165; 18,au.. BTU 220V. $185; 
32,000 BTU nov. $21s5. 
529·3563 unlil 9 pm. 
8·23'89 .. 4222&3 
MtIAL ti SKIRTING. siding. and 
ele. Various color5 and sized. 
R""",nobly priced. 529·5505. 
9·1·89 ;;753Ar 10 
:f!:S.2~6a':.~d t:~: 
~~ court hou .. in M5~~ArI9 
POSTER SALE. Bi~esl a~ 
>eIec~on. chao.. rom oyer 1000 
different im~. Rock. old Me.ten 
~~h~;' ~~Ii~:. ~~,~:ca=d 
hundred50 morell. movie poster~, 
Beade~, sport., dance. lXJB, s.cenic 
lonfhcope5, mU5ic. ,kiing. 
personoJ;lieo (Einslein • .10.- Dean. 
Morilr.n Monroe, and olhen). 
';i:~Q ~lclb:;. 
Qnd Oihm\. Moo! images only: $5 
and $6 ~achl See us cl Hall of 
feme Square (hi lIoor .oulh 
escalalor oreal Sludent Cen'er on 
::.:;..,~uq ;~.I~h~/5i ·/;:gT~i~ 
oole i. sponoored by S.?C. F,,,,, 
Arts Committee and Sh,dents 
Cenle, Cralt Shop. 
8.25 89 5837Ar5 
RE fRIGERATOR·COMPACT· 
SANYO. New· ... sed in ....all office 
;'15~~ weeb. $80. 68~~~!~~ 
1978 MERCURY ZEPHYR. 75.XXX 
mi .• good cond .• $900. Electronic 
~riler $70. Po!~!"oid comera 
$10. Ph. alter 6pm. 549-0048. 
8·28·89 4963Ar6 
KEG FRIG. COMPLETE .plem. 





Auto~ __ ~ 
Motorcyc\tts I Bog" 




Only A Few 
Sp(.,ces Left 
F'or The #1 







.CeIing F<n n Each Room 
.~ ConIrotledAC" Heal 
.Frell'ma> '" Scphomo<. Approved 
NON ACCEP11i>IG APPUCATiONS 
I~~n~ ~~'ii. "t.;gTrt 6s~~:,i~~ 
:.3\':'8~ for .... nI abo. lv. ~~809 
DUNN APTS. STUDIO I &:t bdfQi 
apb. Pool. lennis. and baskelball 
court •• laundromat. 205 S. Lew .. 
~29~92403. M-f. ... Q958a7 
2 AND 3 BEDROOM. Walk 10' 
campu •. furn .• ac, 5.49·3174 
pIeaie \ea.. ""'""go. 
~:1·8:DRM APTS .• lu~?ts:t 
~er:::.1 ~elab!':~nno ~if. ~ 
coil 457·7337. 
8·30·89 5716808 
ONe BEDROOM 3 mil .. easl 01 
Carbondale, qui .. neighborhood. 




r;;'89 Counlry Mlling. ~ii:.~ 
EFFICIENCY··GOOD 
NfIC~80RHOOD. low utilili ••. 
~W.fr mo. M·boro. 684si:t.i,;,s 
COALE. COUNTRY VILLAGE. 2 
bdrm townhoule. poet counlry 
5~IJi ~'92 ~oev:·'~57~~~2 b,· . 
8·25·89 5830"a5 
BONNIE OWEN PROPERTY 
Mon08l1men. 816 f. Main ~~'!a~9~~';' o:&.R:~':'.:~~ 
lor variau. apI •. Avail lor fall. 
&~~ICE ONE bdrm (!~~ 
(d"!.~~IJf~J~5.Bridge SI. No 
fj ·89 5849B" 1 0 
EFFICIENCES CLEAN. WEll 
mainlained wilh a/c. All within 
walicing dislance 10k campu •. Call 
457'4422 
9·15·89 45208020 
NICE. NEWER 1 BORM. lur • 1 or 
;r r;;t;e~ S. Wall. 529·3581 
8 25-89 ~5458gS 
NICC 1 OR 2 8DRM fum. 00.., 10 
ree. ~oo S. Graham. No pel" 529· 
3581 or 529·1820. 
8·25-89 4508a5 
~ruRH.4Ci6"S". 
W",ohinglon. S250/mo. Ural' aU 




8 75·89 4506805 
2 BDRM UNFURNISHED APT.. 
waler lurn .• large Jolchon. $330 por 
::~:hp~Qt/~o;·,!ur:I.~l 
ti8-~r' .J~;;}8a21 
SUil~1e Ph~ ~a;~r. managerial 
~89 4979807 
'2 SORM. tJNFURN. AC. 
laundromat. near Murdale. 12 mo. 
leas., 5290·$380. 529·2535 
alterS. 
~~!~Al( FOR .. blea~lWal, 
semei.ler. Only 3 min. wol~ 10 
R=r.';·':WB~~1j:J ':s,~ 
7986 or drop by ... 1 Ihe 
management oIIicC at die Pynrmido. 
~~3789 50628or' 
ONE REDRooM APARTMENT 
downlown loa: lion. lurn. a/ c. lor 
more inlo <aU -157·5080. . 
8· 29·ij9 50921\:.7 
NICE 1 BEDROOM furr".hod 
6J)6rJmenb. Clo~ to cQmf.'Us 01 
8.25e.ar'"· 1-893'4033'4393805 
~3~~R~o~~,~~r::J ':'~;o w:.~;: 
~~~920or993'2221 ~2~.e.'26 
AUG. WAtK TO compu ••• xlra 
~~N;,=:"'S:~~: I. 3, ~ 
9·1·89 59548010 
STUDIO AND 2 bdrm apls 
available now. Fully furnished. 
QCrolS $free. from campus.. lhilitim 
full or p'orlially paid. Very 




;"2n9"" $450 mo. 5~9~~2z 
M 'SORO I BDRM .••• ry nice in 
older home. wafer ond Irash only 
furnished. $1 90 mo Efficieo'Y. 
$190 mo. 1 bdrm. S2iu mo. 
jndodes all util. exc.ept oi.r. 549~ 
~~i~">'" 684-6058 "'4";;t II 
I C:~~~~~~:'::':"':':'l AUG, WALK TO compu •• ""tra ~.;:;.;.:=.~~ .. 1.3, ~ 
8·28·89 «348b6 
1 BEDROOM WITH .Iudy, ~uiet 
N.W. neighborhood, o/c. larp'e 
$;a4t y~2~.ro'il3.' :;7~'i~:: 
5~9·397J. 
8·28·89 445~ 
FURNISHED. AC. GAS heo!. on 
pet'! $ \ 50 pet' bel",,,. Qui.' 
1ocot1Oll. Cal 457·7337 . 
8·30·&9 57158b8 
COALE. OLDER 2 barm. rurai, 
pool, no pels. Coil bu.ineu 
549·2792, Oi .... en. 457·7692. 
t~. HtX:;e GOOD ~!~ 
2 bdrm •. $275. Applianc .... 
~9deon. $a.eI 549'~~8b5 
JUST ON MARKfT 3 bdnn IlOUse 
n;ce $Oulhwe.1 neighborhood. 
Unlum. RenI $425. ph. 549·3838 
8·25·89 «8980.> 
,.,Malibu Village 
• Now Renting 
for Fall 
Large Townhouse Apts., 
Hwy 51 South 1',fobile Homes 
12 & 14 Wide, with 2 & 3 bedrooms, 
locked mailboxes. next to laundromat, 




I r.:::----~-~--, .Im;~ . R.A. WillIams 
ULaJIJ..l5 WA.,.. 1 IIDJ:OO ~ Farm + Variety Store 
1 .,. ~ On the Elkville BlacktOP-I 
Vergennes, IL. 1 1 (613)684-4675 
1- - - - - - --I 1 21 % Protein Dog Food- 50# $6.99 I 
25% Protein Dog Food- 50# $7.95 I 
110% Horse Feed- 50# $5.50 
University Hall 114% Horse Feed- 50# $6.45 I 
Open 8:30 am-4:30pm Cat Food- 20# $7.50 -
) 101 S. Wall Street 1 call for special P.tices on 500# or more 1 
549-2050 L!k~T:!S _____ ..!O::"0!J 
4 BlOCKS TO CAMPUS. Wei kepi. 
lumi.hed. 3 belrm. 12 mo. leaSe. 
no paIL ~·59'7. 
9·18·89 5873Bb20 
COTTAGE i MA..E .Iudenl. No 
poI>. No moIorC)'Clo. porti ... Phone 
45/'·8466. 9 am 10 9 pm. 
8·23·89 45298bJ 
3 SDRM HOUSE. 317 w. Pecan. 
Appl •. furn. 1010 of .Iorage. 011 
=1 fs~530~~~~~11 $145 
8· 25·89 589QBb5 
lARGE 2·BDRM. DupJeX 'n wunlry 
Mlliny. air. carpel. pel ok. ~57· 
6956. 
9·19·89 4976BbZ2 
NICE LARGE 3 BDRM hou.e. 




1 BEDROOM WITH .Iudy. '1uiel 
NW. neighborhood. a/c. large 
.hady yard. perfecl lor coup'le. 
$245. 529·2013, 457·8194, 
549·3973. 
e·28·89 . 4455J!b.: 
3 BEDROOM NEAR liioli8c. 
~en!e{rvj;d:om~,:e;'$~t;gs: 5~.201 3. 457·819~, 5;19·3973. 
e·28·89 4452Bb6 
SMALL 2 BORM 1lOU .. inside tmiIe< 
park. dean quiel. a/c. $240 per 
mo. Call Greg. 457·3586 or 
529·1539. 
8·29·8'1 ~51Bb7 
LARGE , SEDROOM in ~ apl 
::::':;1' ~~~~;~(;!:oL;e~~ 
529·2013. 457·8W4. ~9·39, 3. 
8·29·89 57038b7 
3 BEDROOM QUIET NW. 
Lt~, iors;e~:r I>:;.:,g 
529·2013. :s51.8i9 .... 549'973. 
~.~~ TOWNHOMf. 3~2~ 
10'9" bdrm. c/o. near Roc Center, 5~~~I;I~r:;:9:nslruclion. 
8· 29·89 5704Bb7 




2 BDRM HOME 1 OR 2 female. 
low rate,. very deon. newly 
remodeled. lst and 105' mo. renl 
~~f:'~h~IAS ;::g;,,~~~~ 
~~~~er 497·8011. 5057Bb7 
COALE, CENTRAL AIR. 3 bdrrr •• 
i~~8 .=lyl2Xt2· ~ho.l'.& 
in wOods off mO>ler bdrm. loundry 
room wi wQher/dryer hookup. 
complelely shaded. $200 depJsit, 
$350/mo.897·2346... 
8·25·89 45418b.5 
190 1110 " 
l"JuIgns, 
See Us First 
Motorcycle & Autu 





Lovely, clean, quiet, 
wI genuine Oak 
parquet floors. 
Wa!king distanee to 
c:;mpus. 1 year 
lease. no pets. 




Call Martin Rentals 
at 
457-4·803 




12x65 3 SDRM. Iocaled on Warru. 
~~'a ~ S:;l;JA.no peb. 
9·5·89 . 45388cll 
TWO BEDROOM, Ale. ~aIe bt . ~=~~~~~~all Paul 
~'SO:6tl W. WOInul.~;:~. =' No pol>! 529·3581 or 529· 
8·25·89 45488c5 
'~~~::~:'8~ 
Firs! and 10 .. mo. ren/. 
9·1·89 . 45958010 
r~'t1·~J.~~!i~ = 
and quiet. 867·2346. 
8·25·89 45.408c5 
15 MIN FROM SIU. Nice. 
.... modeled 12X65 i bJr<n gr.at 
den, 2 bath., $225 & ~ ...... Call 
:t.teld; 217·525-1 silS'~ 
4 MI. WEST. '·3 bdrm, "'.11 
maintained, Suiel park, a/c~ 
::':::~.~~·~~873.nlh. 
9·8.j!9 ~I~ 
NICE 2 8DRM. tum. • ac, 
l::~~:'~ ~.~ 
$140 PI": bdnn. 2 bib lrom--. 
on ~~p~~~.~ 
e'o'5E. Pork. Sl-ing M-f 1:30-S 
e":ilr·1324. 56788c1 ... 
'1. BLOCKS FROM TOWERS on 
Pork. 2 bdrm lumi.hed. corpeIed, 
a/ c. 9'" appIianca. cable TV •• ery 
~k:~~~C==: 
Nexl 10 Woohhou ... lau:J:mol. 
Park-iew Mobil. Hom ••• 905 E. 
t;rk. ~~'l:~~~ 1 :3().5pm. or 
9.8'W 567711c14 
GRAD STUDENTS 9 monlh 
;:::r~~i". ::'m.;/~:.i'( tf:5' p': 
mo. loco led 1/2 way between 
~an col\eQe and SIU an Rl. 13. 
~~ ~~J 2 "'ro 549.3oob~t'~· ~ 2X48 • URN. PRIVATE lOT ... ~ 
:!.,C. w/t,~l mi. 10 .• $225. 
8.2r.89 57838c3 
NICE 2 BDRM tum. CCIbIe Tv, ........ 
nc" faundry Eocitjlies., M;iel. 
rt'::~~:5i rha";U~ ile 
9·\1 99 57 ... 6Bc15 
AlWAYS A GREAT deal we hove 
lne bell and cheapesI 2 bed"""", 
lor S 125 on up. We are Ihe 













\.. 457 -4422 ~ 
EXTRA NICE I AND 2 bdrm .• 12 
and I~ wide.. <atpeled. furn. air. 
:;.:1$.'040.; ............. or !aII. 
8·25·89 ~072Bc5 
~~~~,:'I&~~~~ 
or 684·2663. . 
~ J BEDROOM. 2 t~..!! 
!he Reo c..v.. Call 529-44«. 
8·23·89 59968c3 
RENT NOW WHD.f)">u ",1 h_ a 
~ choiClO. lo-I2·1~ ft. wide. 2 
Cind 3 belrm. Prices liar! aI $125. 
CalI529·~. 
9-8·89 55898cI~ 
IDEAl fOR SINGlEI Jwoa "" FOIh ~::c:~r$i·~.%O'~.=: 
~~~OO2C:J!~9-6612 
9·1~·89 57958c18 
CHEAPEST RENT AROUND! Savel 
!lr~d.!,~u~s:.9~~:*· 
~DAlE. NICE 2 ~. 
lurniihecJ or unfurnishedj- near 
~.f2:~o"",. no pol> 
9·1·89 58U8c10 
2S YEARS IN mobil. hom. and 
.,.ac. renlab. for knowlod!!e 01 
mobile home living. checIr. ""ill u. 
fint. then compare. No 
""r'Q~:'" ~:'2~ ~. G!i...,., Mabile .... ,.. pork 
do ..... 10 compu. in Iown. 616 E. 
Park SI. Roxanne Mobile Home 
Park do .. 10 campu •. RI. 5: Sou"'. 
Ph. 549·4713. 
9·18·89 58438c20 
r.!~~~~~ !!~3ngbd.:J = lito::.d.!'~::.dl~it 
Park. Showing daily 1·5. 549· 
5596. 
rw~8:EDROOM AJC f9 
:~':ri:J:11u:;i~h:i~2'..!il!:~ 





-I BR 702 N. James $250 
-4BR 608 E. PaIk st. $500 
-Park St. Apt. 2BR fum. 
608 E. Park St. $345 
-Wedgewooc\ Apl:!:·. 
2BR heat/water turn. 
1225 W. Freeman $395 
-Mobile Homes at 
6(8 N. 0E!I<W1d 28R $2AS 
-Murdale Homes 2BR 
fum. $240 
'413112 S. Washington 
2BR$290 
-Chatt>au .a.pts. Large Eff. 
on Warren Rd. $200 
'S108 N. C'al1co IBR 
fum cotta~~e $195 
;!"~s \.tJ~!ty 
529-2620 
231 W .. t MClin It. 
""- C.rMMeIe.1L ~ 
! r Uni~rsity Hei9htsiFaI]Jflll~. 
fl mobile home estates . ~~-~:!"'··iiii5Ai3t!!I!III!P.!ll 
Now Rentina 'For Fall. ., 
1,2'" 3 Bedtooms ~~ Campus 
Located on large Shady lot. 
iDcluaes: . 
I- Clblc¥iloioa • ARCo""it"""", 
~ :::"~!=etVkeS : =:.-::::::=.. .. ,.....; I- Qviela. Cle.1a ED .. irDII .... t. Sail)' No r .... 
Off ~st Park SL on Warren Rd. 1t57-SZ~ 
fOR RENT-oosetoC-pus 
1- BEDROOM HEPRQQM 
410 1/2 E. Hester 408 W. Cherry Q. 
2-BEDROOM 400 W. OaHl, #2 
408 W. Oielry Ct. 408 E. Hester 
UEPROQM 4-BEDROOM 
;212 HospItal Dr. 4OOW.0ak#1.#2 
514N. Oakland 
Available 
fall &.. Summer 1989 
~29-1082 
Office: 703 S. Illinois Ave. 
Page:. ~~J?~~~~m>~ ~~';3, 11}89 __ ,..,.... ; 
"---l+:s ---,~-==,. a::::;-' ,0 ... '7 sri" --~ 
~n~~~~·lu;~~.~~J. !~~~~~: 
Ayoiloble now. E. Pork: No pelo. 
529·5505. 
fJR:SHED MOSllf H~~~12r 
r~rl on Gliuon and ROl(onne 
u.urt •. Chari", Wallace. Ir. no J. 
Romnna Courl. S. 51 Hwy. 457-
7995. 
9·1-11'" 58A2Scl0 
FREE MONTHS RENT! 2 bdrm •. 
$1251 Shopl Comparel Nice.1 
5~~~SOel Air. carpet. Hurryl 
8·25·89 5880&5 
~n~~.o'!r oi~9u~~~E S 1 ~~mae:J 
5140 a mo Plea",,. HiD Rd. call 
8.;~i.~~ 549·8342. 5894&3 
2 IlDRM. AC >ingie or "'"61. rale. 
carpeted. storm window), nice 
home. 529·1941. 
9·1 89 5891&10 
1 2X65 3 BORM. lOCalOd on W",ren 
Road. Ali naw corpel~ no peh.1 




for Michelle) or Parhiew Oflice 
529·1324 Jim. 
8· 28·89 50658c6 
CONTEMPORARY PROFESSIOI-JAL 
2 bedroom Iownhome •• near I .... 




2 BDRM TOWNHOME 3 y" old. 
large bdnm c/o. near Roc Cenier. 5';~~13~f~~19~~n'Iruction. 
8·29·89 5705Bd7 
VERY NICE'; BDRM. cenlral air. 
wo!.her/dryer. AU J13W carpel. 
S3VO a mao 549·5550 
9· 1 3-t'9 56518e17 
COUi- -RY 2 BEDROOM. WID 
~~ij1'5:: ~j~V'6. $320/ m>. 
9·1·89 d526&10 
NEWER 2 BDRM COUNTRY 
senino, pr,vale polio. carport, 
applia; ceo. lea ... no pet •. 5340. 
687·d5c,'l. . 
9·12·89 58598e 17 




NICE ROOMS AT good ral ... 
549·2831. . 
9'11.89 56368116 
CLEAN. fURN ROOMS wilhin 
\ ."aki"!! dislance 10 aampu •. 205 ~~:17ro:37fcr ~nd~ 
':isW9. 56628119 
2 ROOMS AVid.. in 7 room tiC ..... , 
$88.57/monlh. 2 bloch ,rom 
~~fU~C~ ~fn;~.!:.r 549· 
8.30.89 5707Bf8 
lAW STUDfNTS. WITHIN wDlking 
dillance 10 Lelor. Cenlral Air, 
r:rl.ingfaci~Iie>. 457·4815 LfJn~ HOUSEKEEPER, ~~a~~ 
58I'ld reloume to JocqU8$ 8ouliqu81 
2461 W.lo'\ain. 
8·25·89 5808Bf5 
FURN. CARPETED. REFRIG. Ulilily 
included, S185 mo. 516 S. 
~nl~etB~ty· CoII549.55965MfI~ 
ONE BEDROOM $200 monl,)' 
Quiet counlry selling 10 minute. 
from campus. Mature student 
I:.'(~ed Coli 45787 d6 4a;r.;;;;~O 
'6.RP.:')NDALE AMERICAN 
BAPTiST. male .Iudent hou>ing. 3(;4 
W. Main. Preference given 10 
inlernalional .Iudent •• bul p"eoenl!y 
room American ~udenls. Prilo'ole 
10011116 common IWdKIIl and liv'"g 
::,~.f~ ... ~1~6. open year 
8-13·89 .4546Bf3 
NICE HOUSE WITH HreplOCe. 313 
W. Oak. 1 01 2 roommate>. $150 
mo. Come by 0< call 529-529.4. 
8 28·89 495<1Bf6 ~j('(~ ~~:e:~rfi,lf.uf:.! 
8-2f8'9 Cal Randy457-7~~48f6 
VEGETARIAN F:: .... t.t, MAJURE. 
neal •• hore \g. hou .. , $190 + 1/2 
ulil 603 W. Pecan. C'dole 
.457-837~ 
~u8:e SERIOUS STU~~ 
room in ~ic4 hou ... $150 plu, 1/3 
ul~i~e •. 549-2737_ 
8-25·89 60538g5 
EASY TO GET along with lemaie 10 
.hare 2 bdrm hou ... WID. !'Iuiet 
:::tr?\:i",=e$~";~ (~d;#. 
2527 or .457~24 
8·25·69 4531805 
ROOMMATE NEEDED 2 bdrm, 
greal apl. Cia.. 10 SIU. 
!>On....ol..r/drinker. Grad studenl 
or profeuional preferred. ph. 
549·4981. 
~!~E8~OOMMATE NE~gl~~ 
heu ... 01510 S. Fa",,;. 5165 mo 
plu. 1/4 uli~Ii ... 457-0365 
8·29·89 .. SI5r~ 
GUYS. 3 SDRM hau •• 70311 
Allyn. SI .. 0· L9 2 bd" .. ",bl 
home. SIlO. 457·5128' o. 
54i>·2258. 
9·1-89 .4S138s10 
ONE FEMALE ",;:EDS TWO 
roommole$. H~u$e Of. ~O 1 
Sycamore forn, a/c, new ecrue)'. 
549·1416 . .,h",6 
8-2989 4966Bg7 
ROXANNE MOBILE HOME Park 
auiet pork. Owner live. in pori.. 
reos.onable rolM. Laundromat In 
~~d:'. ~6~IRl5.t~~ .. ~~h, 
8-23-89 4('; 2Bh3 
WILDWOOD MOBILE HQV.EPO;r. 
~~.~dYS:lth~aI~: =~ 
Pork. close 10 stv. Iocaled off of E 
park 51 on Warren Rd 529 5331 
0< 529·5878. I 8·25·89 5749Bhs 
f"@t¥Mwa·':rflll 
lADIES EARN CASH tor inviling 
ladies to an infer and ouler wear 
lingerie fo.hion .how. Apply 01 
lingerie >ale Holiday Inn Marion. 
AIls. 27. 1·8 pm 01 Call 529-4517 
~'T~~ 4503C5 
STUDENT PROGRAMMING 
COUNCil ha, chair po.ilion 
a-ai1able lor concer'" committee. 
POlilion boob and promote. 
concerls on campu~ D8adline (0..-
mlication. August 30. Appi in 
~!;d l~.l~9Jr. $Iu ani 
8·30·89 4507C8 









• alumni. 6 3D·9:3O pm, ~/13·14. 
1 17-21~ 24.... :8u"nen iludenh pre/erred. Exc. y..hal Engli.h .tun,. :~~tr:!d~~~O.~=~:i£:i~::~ App\y In f*IOIl at R(>~1f1 l14 irorn 8:30 am '0 4:30 pm. 5ae Rebecca 
or Gary_ 
M~ HOSPITAL RECE~~ 
haff -time, oIJernoon:; and m05-J 
SOJurday~. Send re$ume~ in <'/Q 
g:t.,.,!r.;ro:::~· ,:tit 1 DO, 
8·25·89 5834C5 
More For Your Rent Dollar 
Carbonda e Moolle Homes 
Lots Available 
~tarting at $155 a month 





• FREE LAW(\! SERVICE 
• LOCKED POST 
OFACEBOXES 
• FREE CITY, WATER & SEWAGE; 
• FREE TRASH PICK·UP 
• INDOOR POOL 
North Highway 51 
54'':-3000 
Free Bus to SIU 
ALL NEW 2 ~ 3 BEDROOM' 
TOWNHOMES 
CUT YOUR UDLITY BILL IN 1/2! 
Close to Campus 
Located at: 
513. 515 S. Beverage 
• Microwave/Dishwasher 
• Washer/Dryer 
• Lighted Parking • Separate Kitchens &.. Dining 
• 3 levels • Porch &.. Balcony 
• Extra Large Bedrooms • Central Air &.. Heut 
• Extra Storage 
(at no additional charge) 
Available for Fall 529·10R1 . 
ATTENTICN- HIRINGI 
GOVERNMENT jab. - l'!?ur area. 





JCCMHC. Provide s..rvices. 10 
menial health dienl. and famili .. 
including home Yi~15. coun..eling 
md other ",>iilonee. SA in human 
lervic850 area. Send res-urne and 
nome:li of Ihree reference&o to 




lor a stuely 01 tho oiled. of cigarell. 
bl:':ia;;,~I:t(~~~, a,: 
required 10 smoke. Mu" be 21·35 
year> old. 150·190 lb •. We will 
pay qualified .moke .. S 140 lor 
podicipa!;on In five morning 
ses.~ons., nonsmoken $30 for one 
.. , .. ian. cell SIUC P,ychology 
~~91. 536·2301 4956c21 
TRUCK D"IVER, PART'lime to move 
f,m & appl ¥.Ih ",,-n lruck. 53.50 
~ri8~ga· 529·3874. 4961'5 
PRE·VETERINARY STUDENTS ge,,11e 
k~r;;l~al.ep~~~eS~tf_~ 1~~ ~~ 
~·.89 4959C6 
BAR MANAGER EXPERIENCED. 
Waltit
n ~,:~~,~~~ 
~?i2"8~ pm. 5601'2 
GOVERNMENTS JOBSS 16 ,(\4r· 
:g~'Wl6~O E~;in~9~~II~) 
currenl federgj liil. 
1129·89 5823C68 
PHLEBOTOMIST tULL·fIME 
JemporQry. evening ,hih, $olo(y 
~Op~i;':ts't~ ';:'~~phx~:r~eonr~~i 
HO'pilal, 800 N. ~eCf>nd SI .• 
M'hO.o.IL 
8·25·89 495OC: 
RESEARCHER I . B.S. D"J',ee in 
:;~~~~~!~9r.. ~~~i~~il; al f ~~:~1 
components and DNA $equence 
required. Apply la: Dr. H. 
Rouhandeh. Deparlmenl 01 
~~~;~~:~.t.:X~~~L ~~;: 
life Science I, Room 10. C!owng 




Mu>l be relicble. reopen,ible and 
':;.dl ~ ~s:fodQr~:=~ E~eh~e~~~ 
required. Call lor delail, between 2 
and 5 pm. 684·277d 
8·23·89 5B7~C3 
['-=.uVERY DRlVERS your <::or : my 
r:,~n',;r~~ ~~c:k~l. ~~o~~ JI~~/ 
8elween 2 and 5 p m. 
8·25·89 SS?I'CS 
rtlNERY & FOOD n"' Ap,::;J;-;-;~ 
pe'~n, Cullured Cleams. S. 51 r 
Cdal •. Apply aft ... 2:00 pm. c 
8·20 ·B9 44900 
~1~~:~~~?:e~~~~E":~~;:~ 
and female needed. Must hove AG 
on file 0,.<:1 be QYailable 8-1 I am or 








S30,OOO yr . • lcome potential. 
Delail. (111100 ·687 -6000 ext. y' 
9501. 
9·27-89 4234C27 
WAlTRE~SES WANTED. APPLY in 
penon Cultured Cream., S_ 51. 
Cdale. Apply alter 2:00 pm. 
8· 23·89 5991'3 
UVE IN NANNY ana l>:>uoekeeJ'i!l 
lor 11 yr. old bar, room and bOOrd 
til ;la;a~~9~·lu~:U::o area 
B·3O·8" 5?9OC8 
LIVE IN HOUSEKeEPER, cdale. 
send rtiume 10 Jacque's. Boutique, 
2461 W. Main. 
8·25·89 5807C5 
EARN MONEY READING bOoh! 
S3o,OOOI;-r income potenliol 
Dp.lail, 1·805·687 ·6000 Ext. 
Y9501 
9·20·89 5792(23 
CCOKS AND PREP c~jj; e"i' 
needed at Giant Cil)' lodge \"'(e 
are 0 high volume res.lauront With 
~d4~r. lor hard worle ... Cali 
8·23·89 5819C3 
GIANT CITY LODGE i. a«epling 
oppl, for woiler/woiJres.sc$o bp i$o 
preferred Aloe hiri'.'!,! bu.i:.o)" and 
ais-hwas-hers. Looking for s,.ome 
sharp tceople. Dodo's,. need nol 
::P~t89 all457·~92I. 582OC3 
SUBSTANCE ABUSE WORKER 
(part·limel. Bachelor', degree 
~;r~~:J::~ :'ctJ~Ie~~:7 
re.ume and (ill out application. Hll1 
Hou .. lnc. 406 W. Mill. C'dale No 
phone call, pieo ... 
8·25·8<) 58.47C5 
SUBSTANCE ABUSE THERAPIST 
(fuil·limel. Ma.ler'. degree 
preFerred. Salary commen~urote 
with credentials and experience 
Full benelil pack"se paid br 
employer. Send resumes and 
~!k~e~~~~. blli~fc!IO ~~::~~~r;u 
Hou.. Inc. 406 W. Mill. C'dale. 
~~. call, pIeaoe. 5846C5 
BARTENDRESSES. WAITRESSES 
AND doormen Doormen m"si be 
over 6'2. 200 Ib, No""P' nee .• 
___ ill trotn. MuSo' be 18 or o:der. 
Apply in per>on. 10 am·6 pm. 
~.~~". 608 ~ lUinai •. 4519C10 
FEMALE DANCERS FROM Bpm·3 
am. 687·9832. Apply in pe",on. 
8 25·89 587OC5 
SUBSTANCE ABUSE CASE 
<::vordioolor. for more information 
call 5493734. 
8 2489 58~.6C' 
\ 
PCRSONAl CARE ATTENDANT 
R~.!~.~29~;i~;5,I.mp.!o Con\oc\ 
I l~b~~fi'DENT t1VIN(~~~7~L~ 
I work.". 10 worl: wilh runoway & :;r:::~~J::~c;!~.~:an p.;; -:::;: infamollon cull 549·3i J4 8·31 ·89 4965C9 BARTENDER NEEDE IMMEDIATELY 
1 ParHi:ne, e ..... perienced As-k for 
Carol 457 ·4455 or d57·4784 
8· 25·89 497BC5 
SARTENDERS IMMEDIATE 
OPENING apply in per~n 01 the 
Heal is On lOcated ocro~'i rrom the 
Holiday Inn in Carbondale. 529· 





To Place An Ad ~~.?}, 
Call ~~t ~ 
536-3311 l~~ --.~ 
Advertising Dispatch Clerk 
Position Open Immediately 
(must have ACT on file) 
Afternoon work block required 
(12:00 - ~j:OO or 4:(0) 
Must hOVE' reliable, insured auto. 
Mileage Nil! be reimbursed, 
Journalism majors preferred. 
Pick up applications at the 
Communication Bldg. Rm 1259. 
Application Deadline: Friday 8/25/89, 4:00pm 
AIRLINES NOW HIRING. Flighl 
Atlen~o"b, Trovel Agents, 
Mechani,:s, Customer Service. 
~ns;;J.i=.C!" rl\og~i;-~t. 
6000 Ext ,10.-1501. 
9·25-89 5922_25 
~1~~EI!!/~r~~ $~~~: 
687-6000 Ext. R-950i ;or curren! 
federal ~i1. 
9·5·89 3479C12 
AIRLINES NOW HIRING. Flighl 
allendonb, tro"dl agent$., 
~:n~~ni~(QnC:ss:~S~05s,.:~E~~:Y 
level posiliooo, CaU 805·687·6000 
Exl .0.9501 
9·5·89 3d/lOC12 
EARN MONEY READING bOOU 
~~i~.01°sb5l'8~o:;OOr·nlial 
9·5·89 379lC12 
NOW HIRING fOR loll woitre:.~ 
and doorman preferred, Doorman 
6' onrl mbo. ~Y in peroon 01 
~t'~ 608 S. II . A.e. 5736C5 
6 TO 8 MGR. TRAINEES·Aug 
Earning. hi yr. 525.000_ 15% 2nd 
yr. pay increaSoe. Mu~t b~ neoS, 
COIOOf minded, and wilung 10 work 
call 16181 997-6300 for inlorvi.,.. 





9·5·89 6032E! 2 
TYPING SERVICE .. M'BORO. 
Twe.nty year5 experience Iyping 
di~ierlotion$, IheMs, lerm poperJ 
~~~r!!. ~rJ7~~53~QSI an 
97 ·89 5989E13 
DANCE· BALLET & MODERN 
das-s-e!.. Molion Syslem School. 
Shelley Camden. ph. 684·4307. 
8·24 ·89 6oo5E4 
LAWN MOWING, BAGGING 
avoilable. Hedge trimming and 
l:"~~1,lrol. qua~ty. 529· 567ri'f3 
TYPING AND WORD procM.ing. 
Paperworb. 825 S. tlGnai. (behind 
plaza Record.). Term rapen, 
Thesis,.-Oiu.., resumes, etc. For 
quality worl< call 529·2722. 
9·18·89 57d7E20 
CAR STEREO INSTAlLATION 01 
your location_ We iervice all 
mak .. Sal .. &5erYice. 985·8183. 
9 25 09 5778E26 
WAtTS GREAT PIllA and pa.lo. 
ci ... e decker or Ihin cru!tt pizzo 
• ree peonul. alter 4 pm 52 all Is 
\ 
pilla wI ~udenl id Bcl,ind Cou,l 
hol,l$oe ~n Murph/sboro 
8·2589 5872£5 
)1< WWU·P{'\ 
I GOlD. SILVER. BROKE~riewelry. coins, _~ng. !,o,d,oll card" da» ring.\. eJc. J and J Coins, 82 J S. 
Uiinoi, d57-6831 
9·26·89 58JOF26 
CASH FOR BROKEN oc', Wm 
pickup. call 529·S2YO 
8·23·89 d~21F3 
GUITAR - OR BASS pioye. lor 
e>tcbli.hed weekotld !..and Oldie, 
~~ui~. =~ h:~u[~8:;.~~~7~ 
8272. "OIling> d26-9OO5 
8·25'89 4544f5 
fHaf eg·m1·'+2] 
BY AMTRACK AND .,. ... ni!!,hl """. 
owner con pick UP. 01 .. ~O ~. 
CoIIeg •. A>kIorTim8lad.. 
8· 25-89 . 5060HS 
JOHN E. KNIGHT. IUtomey. OUI', 
at~rom 5300. 618·S49-0577. 
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PTL's Bakker to go on trial for fraud next week 
CHARLOTTE, N.C. (UPI) -
One day after a jury was sCaled 
1M next week's trial of PTL 
fllundcr Jim Bakker, the people 
the government claims were 
victims of his allegedly 
flJudulcnt money·raising 
,rh,'lllcs ro,c Tucsda)' l.J his 
dct'cHc,('. 
A Jur) was chu:;cll ~Ionilil\' for 
the rrinunal trial of Bakker, 49, 
ac(~scd of wire fmud. mail fraud 
;md cOllspiracy stemming from 
the sak of so·calkd "lifetime 
PJrLncrships" at PTL. Bakker 
insists he is innocent and his 
parlJlers agnx. 
"Jim says he dreads all the 
ugly things they':e going to say 
about him," PT:'" partner Helen 
Gardon said. "I received the full 
benefit of my PTL parlJlerships. 
Nobody cheated me. " 
Gordon was one of an 
estimated 160,000 people who 
gave Bakker Jt leasl S 1,000 in 
exchange for a promise of free 
lodging three nights a year for life 
at PTL's Henlage USA Christian 
retreat. 
The government claims Ihose 
who Ool!ght the parlJlerships were 
victim, of a scam and never 
received the benefits they were 
promiS('j because the mOliey they 
gave wa.\ used for other purposes. 
But G('rdon, whose name was 
included ~hmday on a long IIs1 of 
partners sunpocnaed to testify for 
Bakker, s:lid she firmly believes 
he is innocenl. 
"If I hadn't got what I was 
promised, I would be testifying 
for the prosecution," she said. 
"Bul I was never turned down. 
"I don'l believe Jim Bakker 
Rep_ Leland's remains 
flown to United States 
ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia 
(UPI) - The remains of Rep. 
Mickey Leland, D-Texas, and 
eight other Americans were flown 
from Addis Ababa Tuesday on 
their way 10 the United SIaI£S. 
An Air Force C-141 aircraft 
carrying the nine caskets of the 
U.S. congressional delegation 
was to make a stop in West 
Germany before its scheduled 
arrival at Andrews Air Force 
Base, Md., at 2: 15 p.m. 
Wednesday, authorities said. 
A private burial for Leland was 
scheduled for Thursday in 
Houston. Details of funeral 
arrangements were not available. 
Leland, 44, the chainnan of the 
House Selecl Commiuee on 
Hunger, eight other Americans 
and seven Ethiopians died Aug. 7 
when their plane - en route to a 
Sudanese refugee camp in 
Fugnido - crashed during foul 
weather into the mountain 34 
miles east of the town of 
Gambela in the highlands of 
western Ethiopia. 
The search for the light twin-
engine plane stretched over six 
days and was the largest search 
operation ever carried out by U.S. 
troops in an African country. 
The remaining members of the 
Amelican search and rescue team, 
which numbered more than 300 
during the operation, were to 
leave Ethiopia by Tuesday night, 
said Bob Houdek, charge 
d'affair" of Ihe U.S. Embassy in 
Addis Ababa. 
ever sat down and said, 'Hey, I'm 
going 10 do this against the 
partncrs. I don'! believe he's 
going to no prison. Jim and 
arrived at U.S. District Court 
lightly clutching the hand of his 
daughter, Tammy Sue, 19. His 
wife, Tammy Faye, stayed behind 
The judge warned jurors to read nothing 
about the case and not even to discuss it 
with their spouses. 
Tammy arc just plain down·lo· 
earth people like we grew up 
with. They're not bigoted, they 
don '[ prelend. That's just the way 
they arc." -
Opening arguments in 
Bakker's trial will not be heard 
until next weck, although six men 
and six women were chosen for 
hL~'lry M:mday. 
The television evangelist 
in Orlando, Fla., to perform on 
the couple's daily television 
show. 
"Mv faith is in God," Bakker 
said as he walked past dozens of 
reporters, appearing somber and 
frightened. He f::ces up to 120 
years in prison if convicted of all 
24 counts against him. 
"We need you to really pray 
for us," Tammy Faye tearfully 
told an audience on their 
television ministry. "Just terrible 
things arc going on in Charlo((C, 
N.C.,l.Oday. 
"I do nOl know how possibly 
Jim can get a fair trial in 
Charlotte,N.C., with the circus 
they're making of it up there," 
she said. "Butthcrc's one thing I 
do know: My God is bigger than 
any mountain, bigger than any 
trial and bigger than any 
courtroom." 
Publicily about the case has 
been pervasive, not only in 
CharlotlC but across the nation, a 
fact noled repealedly by U.S. 
District Judge Roben Potter over 
the past several months as he has 
turned down motions Cor a chango.: 
of venue. 
Grand Opening Offer 
r------~oo-------, I Buy One, Get One Free I 
I This coupon entitles the bearer to purchase I any regular order of Pasta and receive any I order of Pasta of equal or lesser value FREE. I 
I II I •. 0. • 
: f:~~:~;~;'" Or~::_:re,: 
I valid wilh any olher o~ . customer. Gratuity I offers, pasta specials. 1.°. The people with a laste and tax not 0 E 
• or discounL~. Jor great Italian works of arlo included. - • 
---------------_ ... 
* 1989-90 UNIVERSITY HONORS PROGRAM EVENTS * 
INTERNATIONAL FILM SERIES 
Fall 1989 
All films will be shown Oil SUNDAY and 
MONDAY evenings at 7 alld 9 pm in Ihe 
STUDENT CENTER AUDITORIUM 
ADMISSION: ONE DOLLAR (FREE with HONORS I.D.) 
Aug. 27, 28: 
Sept. 10, 11: 
Sept. 24, 25: 
Oct. 8, 9: 
Oct. 22, 23: 
Nov. 5, 6: 
UTU (New Zealand) 
SMALL CHANGE (FrQllCe) 
THE BICYCLE THIEF (Italy) 
DEAR INSPECTOR (France) 
SISTERS (Gemumy) 
THE HOUSEHOLDER (Ilulia) 
HONORS PROGRAM OPEN HOUSE 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 7 
2:00 TO 4:00 PM 
STUDENT CENTER GALLERY LOUNGE 
for <!veryone in the Honors Program 
and for everyone inlerested in joining 
Ihe Honors Program 
1989-90 HONORS LECTURE SERIES 
all lectures at 8:00 pm; receptioll immediately followillg 
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 
SepL 19 ................................ LEON M. LEDERMAN 
Student Center university of ChiclllO 
Auditorjlll '_r Director of , ... iLIib 
Nobel Uure!lce in !'tIpies, 1988 
QUARKS AND COSMOLOGY 
()cL 12 ••• _ .. _ .............. _ ......... MARIO DEL CHIARO • 
Student Center 
Auditorilll 
Uniwrstqr of '-lifomia, 
s.nt. larblJra 
Area-loetst and Art lliatori .. 
AN ErTIUORDINARY ROMAN J'llLA. IN TUSCANY 
Nov. 7 ................................. AU MAZRUI 
Studlnt Center Author. SCr __ iter 
Auditori.. 1dIo1 ... CII'I Africa, 
African-Mlrican Studies 
DIALOGUE OF mE DEAF 
------------.---------------------------------




Autllor of Til, linsfisher and 
..... t the Li aM Has li ke 
A READING OF HER WORK 
.-----_._-------_._-----------
Apr. 16 ................................. JANE GOODALL • 
Shryoc:k Auditorilft Zoologist, Ethotogist 
Internationally Recognized Expert 
on Chi...,anzee Behvior 
THE CHIMPANZEES OF GOMBE 
• CI,arles D. Tenney Distinguislud Lecturers 
Sea World killer whaie dies 
after fight with other \Nhale 
Autopsy reveals nasal passage bleeding; 
horrified spectators witness altercation 
SA:\ DIEGO I l:PII 
Kandu. the kilier whale who 
thrilled crowds by gi\'ing birth 
during a performance at Sea 
World last vear. bled to death 
after fracturing her jaw 
during an allen'ation with 
another female killer whale. 
an autospy revealed Tuesday. 
The results of the autopsy on 
the l~-year-old. 6,OOO-pound 
cetacean revealed an "upper 
jaw fracture" that "caused 
fatal hemorrhaging into the 
nasal passages." a Sea World 
statement said 
The death. witnessed bv 
horrified spectators at the 
start of a performance Mon-
da\'. was caused by "an 
altercation (which) o(:('urred 
between Kandu and anothel 
female killer whale. Corky," 
~ald the statement. 
The marine park was closed 
after the incident Monday but 
rE'opened Tuesday and drew a 
regular crowd of visitors. The 
first two daily killer whale 
shows were canceled but later 
shows went on as scheduled in 
Shamu Stadium. 
The tragedy occurred as Sea 
World's parent company. 
publisher Harcourt Brace 
Jovanovich. was oegotia tmg to 
sell the ehain of six marine 
parks. 
Anheuser-Busch Co. has 
'>een among the bidders for the 
popular attractions, which are 
estimated to be worth about 
$1.3 billion, Industry analysts 
Tuesday refused to speculate 
on how :\iondav's incident 
might affect the p(ltential sa Ie 
Kandu. who gave birth last 
Sept. 2:1 in a spectacular puhlic 
deliv~ry, began gushing blood 
hefore an audience :\londav 
after an underwater collision 
in a ~-miljjon-gallon tank with 
Corky. an older. larger female, 
Bab\' Shamu. Kandu's 11-
month-old calf. was III the 
water wit;- the two adult 
whales aW'llting the start of a 
show. As its mother sank to th~ 
bottom of the tank in a pool of 
blood. th~ youngster swam 
The tfdgedy 
occurred during 
negotiations to sell 
the Sea World chain. 
around distractedly. 
The calf "was not involved in 
the incident," Sea World said, 
"In its 25-vear history. Sea 
World haa never suffered the 
loss of a killer whale in this 
manner, " officials said. 
While the istatement said the 
calf was "sufficientlv in-
dependent" "Of ita 1l1Ot6er. a 
Sea Warid aaaouncer bad told 
audiences earlltll", that Baby 
Shamu was- $till nursiDS and 
would contUWe to nurse "up to 
about a ~nd-a-half of 
age_Of "'''" 
Killer whale experts ex-
pressed shock at pyewitness 
reports that Corky and Kandu 
had a confrontation a:ld sald 
the\' were worried about Baby 
Shamu's chances of survi\'al. 
"I've never heard of 
anything like this happening 
before in c'lptivity or in the 
wild. You might see some 
aggressive behavior but 
nothing that draws blood or 
resdts in death." said leading 
killer whale expert Erich 
Hoyt. 
"The calf will be under a lot 
of stress now. Last vear. it lost 
its father and now -it's lost its 
mother," said Scott 
Tnmingham of the Sea 
Shepard Conservation Society. 
"These are verv close. social 
animals. It's not 'uncommon to 
see a 20-\'ear-old bull in the 
wild swimming side by side 
with its mother." Trimingham 
said. 
Baby Shamu was born Just 
three days before the death of 
its father, Orky. the 28-year-
old patriarch of the Sea World 
killer whale herd. 
Corky, a 25-year-old. 8.000· 
pound whcd(;. had spent IB 
years with Orky at the now-
defunct Marineland in Palos 
Verdes, Calif. 
While Orky had a history of 
bad temper and injured 
several trainers over a 2O-year 
periedo Corky was ~lly 
doci~ although sometimes 
naredllpunexpected1y, 
'l'rinWlghalll, an outspoken 
Sea WGrld critic, said whales 
do DDt adjust well when they 
are ~ out of the wild -
whent they travel up to 75 
miles a clay in packs of up to 30 
- and placed in confinement. 
~,,!J·:~r'~~.;: ~'~~I~~' ',~ :': ~':::.~::' ;~~~, ':~·;I.:.::~t'~tl~~~~,~~:::\:~'r~;S~.l:;~~" 'df 
"':':-,"IK:O> \!',J ..... ,.~ '. ", I •• ;.,:1"'1\', t ~I\ h!i"'i'll"ij! bll!nd.~ Ilt'arh rnt'J: 
. ';", ... "':'; J _, ... i,' I ..... _ ... :: I~" I,d til(1I1 n<..M !.lran Irn!::.I~t.j.I'" ',r", 
Makin' it gn.'at!' 
Get one Medium Supreme or 
Meat Lover'sly pizza for just 
$8.99. Better yet, get two for 
only $4.00 more. Mix and match 
them any way you want! 
613 E. Main 
Carhondale, II 
Offer Expires IJ-IO-SIJ 
Dine-In or Cam Out 
457-7: I~ ~ 
Delivery 
457.42.(3 
Andre the Giant arrested fo~ assault on reporter 
CEDAR RAPIDS, Iowa (UP!) 
- The boss of a television 
cameraman choked by 
professional wrestler Andre the 
Giant said Tuesday the wrestler 
appeared to be genuinely angry 
and was alot staging some kind of 
act 
The wrestler, whose real name 
is Andrea Roussimuff, 43, was 
arrested and charged with assault 
and criminal mischief after the 
Monday night incident at the Five 
Seasons Center where a World 
Wrestling Federation 
Championship Wre&tJing match 
had taken place. 
Valvano, 
from Page 32 -
basketball coach." 
Poulton said as soon as the 
NCAA investigation i.~ over in a 
month to six weeks, Valvano's 
resignation as athletic d;rector 
will be accepted. 
. Valvano declined to comment 
Tuesdl!Y on reports of his 
impending departure as athletic 
director. 
A spokesman in Valva'lO'S 
Qifice said be will have no 
comment' oil' any of the 
4~velopn:.ents, including 
Poulton's decision to qqit or 
IUinors dlal he ~ step do~ as 
athletic director. • . 
-"There are no plans for any 
release or Slalement," said Marlc 
Bockelman, sports information 
director at k€. State. "I've 
tall-cd to him (Vaivano) twice 
torldY and he isn't planning 0 
make any slalements ... 
PnuJton submitted his 
resignation, to University of 
North Carolina systems President 
CD. "Dick" Spangler Monday, 
citing only personal reasons. 
Spangler is scheduled to 
release a report Friday on 
allegations of corruption and 
academic abuses in the N.C. Slate 
basketball programs. 
In tbe impromptu news 
conference Tuesday, the 
chancellor struck out 
critics of1tim and the university. 
Poultou blamed the News & 
Observer of Raleigh for part of 
the controversy surrounding N.C. 
State, althoup. be did n!>t 
mention the newspaper by name 
"Part of the problem is a 
personaJ attack dire!:ted at me," 
Poulton told a handful of 
reporters. "I feel by taking 
myself out of the situation I might 
lessen the attack on the 
university. 
"There are some very clear 
elements that suggest the local 
newspaper would prefer that I 
wasn't here," Poulton said. 
A spokesman for Poulton's 
OffICe, Beth McGee, said be was 
referring to the Raleigh 
newspaper. 
"I'm concerned that there are a 
lot of people in North Carolina 
who arc beginning to wonder, 
seriously wonder, if indeed, there 
is DOt a scandal at the university," 
he said. 
Gov. Jim Martin said Thesday 
he supports Poulton, whom be 
called a friend. Martin said 
Poulton deserves credit for N.C. 
State's achievements. 
. Puzzle answers 
Roussimuff had just fmished a 
match with the Ultimare Warrior, 
who reportedly pinned the Giant 
in less than a minute, when he 
grabbed cameraman Ben 
Hildebrandt of KCRG-TV. 
Roussimuff put Hildebrandt in a 
neck hold and tried to get the 
camaa 
Roussimuff later told police be 
was angry because he believed 
Hildebrandt was not authorized to 
film the match. 
The wrestler managed to pull 
the cilble out of the camera. 
Damage to the equipment was 
estimated at $300. 
"He obviously didn't like the 
camera being there," said Glen 
Gardner of Iowa City radio 
slationKRNA. 
"I thought at frrst Andre was 
putting on an act, but Ben thinks 
the guy "'88 more than serio;.;;," 
said KCRG news director Dean 
Bunting. "I'm still not sure 
whether this was malicious or 
part of the act, but I'm inclined to 
think it was more malicious." 
Hildebrandt was taping a 
s~jaJ show that airs on KCRG 
featuring area radio personalities 
Gardner saic! Roussimuff did 
not apologize and he thought 
Our Savior Lutheran Church 
& 
\.. 
Lutheran Student Center 
Invite )'pu To Our: 
Worship services at lOam 
on Sunday, August 27 
Afterwards, we will treat you to lunch in our FellOWShip Hall 
7()() s. Univ~sity, Carbor:dale 
(across th .. Slrel"t from B&A Travel) 
5~-1694 . ~ 
"'~.-:' .. "~: 
:>r. 
Hildebrandt handled the situation 
well. 
"He didn't give up his camera 
or his tape. I have to hand it to 
him," Gardner said. 
Bunting said Hildebrant 
reported to work Tuesday but was 
"sore and bruised" and was 
wearing a neck brace. 
Bunting said his cameraman 
was allowed to shoot everything 
but the match itself. He was 
filming crowd reaction when he 
spotted Andre lunging toward 
him. 
"The camera wasn't rolling at 
the time but Ben didn't want !o 
You an save literally daYs of Bettei' algorithms and chip 
push the button because it was 
near Andre's mouth and he was 
afraid Andre might bite him," 
Buntiogsaid. 
Bunting said a large security 
officer intervened in the 
impromptu wrestling match and 
at one point used a foot OD the 
wrestler's chest to pry the two 
apart. 
David Johnson of the Cedar 
Rapids police said Roussimuff, 
who reportedly weighs more than 
500 pounds and measures more 
than 7-feet tall, had trouble fitting 
in the police patrol car. 
work between now and grad- : design help you finish much 
uation. Simply by using an Hp· faster and more accurately 
calculator: 1b keep you from than their way. So, whether 
endlessly retracing your steps. . you're in engineering, busi-
. ours have built-in shortcuts;· . ness, finance,life or social ~. 
Such as the unique HP Solve sciences, "1!'ve got the best .'. ·~~iS a ~~ way; 
' .. function for creating your OWR " ·calcu1atorforyuu.l'bras .. 
. bmulas.Menus, labe1s and .. little as $49.95. Check it out :'.·:.m' 'H. EwL.ET. T. 
prompts. Program libraries. ,at your campus IJookstore 
AJAebraic or RPN m()deJs. .;. or HP retailer: . . : '::" ..PAI;KARD 
i Cardinals' Pagnozzi missing ~~ 
I ~~~i LOUi~~~~~!~~.: ;e< -AIIGa~ 
i The St. Louis Cardinals' teU me to play fust, rn play first. that takes away from the extta Th ft Jon ftsfts' 
. 
catching picture has been the I'm ~oi,!g to do whatever the men:' p.-..gnozzi said. "None of '" ~ , 
focus of attention lately. Olllaruzanon wants me to do." us has actually played lhat much. 
I Tony Pena is pictured leaving, The role change worked weD in I mean Tim Jones has what, 60 and Todd Zelle is pictured 1988. Pagnozzi played a lillie at (actually 59) at-bats, and 30 of arriving. flI'St base, third base and catcher those came in the first seven or Tom }'agnozzi bas been and managed to get in 81 games. eight games. Denny Walling bas missing from the picture He baaed.283 overall and .321 as about4,S at-bats. altogether. a starter. "In the past, the extra men "Basically, it's pretty easy to He made only four errors in 28 have always had a lot of at-bats figure out," Pagnozzi said. because one or two of our 
"Zeile's gOing to catcb next "'Basl'callrv, l't'S p'etty position players has been hurt." 
year. Pena is going to be J" I On the oth~ band, Pagnozzi 
somewhere else. I'm going to be easy to fugure out. came down With a sore shauldel' 
the backup again, unless they go at the be~g of the season and 
out and get another catcher or Zl!ile's going to was unavailable for two weeks. 
trade somebody. h'l really up to catch next year. He never bas sculed back in. 
them. Pretty simple. ~ PagIu.zi bas bad oo1y 48 at-bats 
Simply said, perbaps, but Pena is going to be this ICISOIL He bas drivea ill the 
surely diffic:uIt Ie swallow for the sameu1hefi8 else. I'm g&me-winning run three times, c.diaals' ~ UIIderstudy. n" but is bium, jUSl.IS4. 
N~t lona ago ".Pag',' -:&1 going to be the ""He missed Ibose two weeks 
c:oaslClered Ih,~ CardiaaIs pnzc bec:auseof his IIIIl. 8Dd be DeVa' 
prospect. In 1987, ~ ,!&I lhe backup 8.gain.· taurallygotitlQing,"CanIiaaIs 
~ ~ for the ~.Tom pa(,nommualcir Wbitey Herzo, said. 
CardUlals ~p farm club. He :~h's bceD toup for him." 
1IIaccl.313, hit 14 boIDe -.s_ Now ~ •• ,., tid OD Ihe 
20 doubles ~. drove ~ 11 pmes as • o:aIClIer and wr.1IOt bloct, Zeile, and Ihe CanIiaals 
~n~ JOUUIIJ the c.dinaIs dwzed widt a JWICd bail He are ._ ., ~ IliDa Ihe keys to 
~ . Ze'1 threw oul 39 perc_t of the 'thear catcllln, caltle. Inslllt, ~1Il:::i!.m:;: ~':=:i=-'" ~y,basbcea""'onIO 
batting .289 willi 19 IIomcn aad ,ell' because people were Iwrt," IDJIIf)'. 
IS RBIL TIle .... aRa't ail Ibal Pagnazzi said. Pqrmzi $8YS diff'eready. 
diff'c:raJL Not 10 this )'CIr. Fat ~ ,HI b', bawa bic ego, 10 it 
Bllt the sitoatic;a is entirely Pedro Gucnao, oft-iDjunId in the doesa't bother me as rae as thai is 
differenL Wbea Pagnozzi was 1'&:'1(. bas played in every ~ coocemecl," he said. "I would 
"ready," Ihe Canlinals weren't. Thin' baseman nny ~ lite .the opponunity to catcb 
In April 1987, the Cardinals pta,rJCCI by iniur,iel in 1981!, ~ every day IIIlIIIeWbeRI.IOIDCIime. 
acquired Pena _ aJI eR8~llsbed, ~ .. UDwavenng filIturc m IIIiI Bill I'm a IeIID p1a)'Cl' 8Dd I'm ill 
everyday ca:~her _ from the lineup. ~ the SL Louis Cardiaals' 
Pittsburgb Pirates. Witb Lake gODe, pagno~ organization, so I'm goina to do 
With a line forming bcbiDd the migbt have caught more as whaleVCl'they say. " 
plate and nothin, left to prove No. 1 reserve. But t " A sIigbt sense of restraint was 
elsewbere, Pagnozzi became a indefatigable Pena has rare1n evident in Pagnozzi's voice.. He is 
~_player. missed a day of work. .Jl DOt without pride or coofidence. 
Mariners sOld for more thai1$7.6 million 
SEATTLE (UPI) _ Seattle year history. year. The Seattle Seabawts were 
Mariners owner George Argyros However, Argyros expressed sold last September for 
Tuesday announced the sale of bis pride in the team in his approximately $100 million. 
the team to a group led by an remarks at a DeWi conference in Smulyan. taking the poc!!wn 
lodiana businessman. ending an Seattle. after Argyros, promised Seattle 
often stormy relationship ~!h the "We knew that we would not that he would DOt move the Ieam, 
American Leagne franchise and own this team forever, and the wbicb has frequently been the 
ilS fans. . time for cbange bas arrived focus of reports it would be 
Argyros, a California real sooner than 1 ever expected," purchased and moved to a city 
estate developer wbo purchased AIgyros said. "My foremost goal that does DOl have a major league 
the team seven years ago for a ~.ince we acquired this tern was frarIc:It& 
little more than $13 million., sold to mate baseball a SUCCI}SS in "Seaule, the Mariners are your 
the Mariners for a reported $76 Seattle. I'm proud of what this ream. ncr will remain Seattle's 
million to a consortium led by team bas acoomplisbed ... but my team," he said. "It will be the 
Jeff Smulyan, wbo promised season with the Mariners is Seatde Mariners _ DOl !he Denver 
repeatedly DOt to move the team coming 10 an C"d. ' Mariners, not the Tampa Bay 
from Seattle. "1 will alwa)J be a Mariner fan W.ariners, not the Indianapolis 
The two sides did not release and a Seattle booster. I love this Mariners. 
the exact purchase price. game and 1 love this Ieam. Parting "We realize there is a lot of 
Smulyan, an Indianapolis isDOleasy." suspicion (among Seattle 
native and owner of 10 radio Argyros pun:hased 90 percent residents). We want to show you 
stalions, will own 51 percent of of !he Mariners in 1982 for $10.2 that we want to mate baseball 
the ream. MicbaeI Browning, an million, then bougbt the work in tlus toW'l. We invested 
Indianapolis real estate developer, remaining 10 pen:cnt a year laIcr that money aile.- a tremendous 
heads up a list of minority for $2.9 million. While he made a amount of research, and what we 
owners, one of whom reportedly gross profit of almost $63 found was tbat tbe Pacific 
is television talk show host David million, it is believed that Nortbwest can support major 
Leuerman. Argyros put an amouot equ~j to league baseball." . , , 
Argyros bas· bad a· rocky bis original purchase price inID .. Smulyan'said he is moving his 
relationship with the team and its the team.' principIe resideoce to SeauIe, and 
fans. He has beeD accused by The most recent :1Ile of a major . that be and ~ minority owners 
both of being short-sighted and . league baseball team was the bought the team "with the sole 
tight-fisted by not spending the Baltimore. Orioles, who were sold objective of maintaining and 
mooey needed to mate !he team a, to a business group in June for enhancing the SeanIe franchise." 
winner. ' about $70 million. The Mariners, "The Mariners are young, 
The Mariners have never ended deal also was the second sale of a exciting and ready to make their 
a season above .500 in their U~··· Seatde sports franchise in the past ,mark." he said. 
~erome Walt()n glad hitting streak halted 
CmCAGO (UPI) - Chicago and I'm happy it's over." " ': 
Cubs rookie Jerome Walton says. :', Walton; ~g .• 30S entering 
be can get back to the task at .~y's Pme, said despite the 
band aft.& bis hitting 'streak was . streak; be bilsn't been hitting as 
Wlpped at 30 games Monday. weD of late. 
"The last couple games, 1 
baven't had good at-bats," he 
said. "A couple of weeks ago I 
fe-It I was in 8 f'OOve. .. 
: "Now 1 can concentrate OD 
baseball, going out there every 
day. relaxing and just going out 
and having fun," he said. "I knew 
it was about 10 come to an end 
, He said the streak was aided 
along the way by a few "lucky" 
'hitS,like the first-inning imreld 
, single on Sunday against Housto!l 
that pushed it to a Cub modem-
day reoolll 30 games. - . 
During the streak, Walton was 
46 for 136 for a .338 batting 
average and 20 RBis. The 30 
ga,"-es fell short of the rookie 
record, Set in 1987 by Benito 
Santiago, 
For Fall Youth Soccer, Program 
Saturdays Sept. 9 ,. Nov. 4, t 989 
$1.50 per game 
Payment Upon Completion of Each Game 
. Experience Preferred 
Referee Olnlcs Are Required 
e Contact:. JlIft f .... lsh ~ UrboncWe Soccer. Inc., 549-4112 or 451-])4.1 Before s..tunky. Sept. 2 
Add PrCldictal Experience To Yoar RftCllM 
VOLUNTEER TRAINING 
CRISIS INTERVENTION/COUNSELING SKILLS 
9am-5pm Aug. 26 & 27 
• COURSE CREDIT AVAILABLE • 
t'ii\The~Quty ~~ 
CALL TODAY for a telephone interview 
EAT FOR 
ZIP? 
Take the Zipps Challenge and try our big 
quarter-pound all-beef hamburger for only 
99tt.lf you don't think it's the greatest 
burger you've 
ever had, you 









LOS ANGELES (UPI) _ 
Jimmy '~The Greek" Snyder, 
rued by CBS Sports 19 months 
ago after telling an interviewer 
blacks were better athletes 
because of breeding during 
slavery, will handicap NFL games 
this season for FNN: Sports. 
Snyder will appear on "Who 
Beat the Spread," a live football 
analysis show that airs Saturday 
and Sundays at midnight EDT, 
the cable netwodc said Thesday. 
The longtime handicapper, who 
was part of CBS' "NFL Today" 
for 12 years, has been away from 
television since his fuing, except 
for a show he did on the NCAA 
basketball tournament for Black 
Entenainment Thievision. 
In the interview with a 
Washington television reporter 
that got him fired from CBS, 
Snyder said: 
"The black is a better athlete 
to begin with because he's beeu 
bn:d that way, because of his high 
thighs that go up into his bact. 
And they can run faster and jump 
higher because of their bigger 
lhighs." 
HARVEY, 
from Page 32-' -', 
coosider it to be a breach of dlat 
88J'CCIDCII1," Hart said. 
"Had we been DOtiilCd earlier 
in the summer it may have been a 
different situation, but tbe 
decision has really placed our 
basketball program at a 
disadvantage and 1 do not feel it's 
appropriate to grant Tony an 
oUl-igbl release." 
IMI said Harvey will be able 
to ant.lld any junior coUege and 
pl'lY right away but would have to 
sit out a year at a Division I 
school. This would be the case 
even if he had been giv?n a 
release by the University. 
Harvey still can apply for other 
types of rmancial aid, such as the 
Pell Grant, and would be able to 
work part time at another 
university so long as he was not 
under scholarship, Huff said. 
.~ The S21uki offense may be 
altered because of Harvey's 
abscence, Huff said. For junior 
David Busch and fresbman 
Emeka Okenwa the door has beeu 
opened to step in and play. 
CUBS, from Page 32--
everyone's looking up at us. .. 
The look up, however, is 
shrinlcing fast. The Cubs, who 
lost their fifth straight, saw 
their lead in the National 
League East reduced to a 
game over the New York 
Mets, wbo bosted the San 
Francisco Giants Tuesday 
night 
Browning's string of 
victories is the longest by a 
Reds pitcher since 1986. No 
Reds pitcber bas had five 
straight complete games since 
Tom Seaver put together six in 
a row in 1977. 
"The way the wind was 
blowing lOday bad a tendency 
to effect the way you're 
pitching," Browning said of 
the 17-mph gale blowing 
toward right field. "I just 
figured if I kept the ball down 
L'Id threw strikes, I've had a 
good c:.hance of winning. The 
guys rdso gave me some runs 
early, put a little distance 
between us and them. 
The Reds took a 3-0 lead in 
the second witb three 
unearned runs off Joe 
Kraemer, 0-1, making his 
map league debut after being 
called up from Trip1e-A Iowa 
on Monday. 
With two outs, Luis 
Quinones and Joe Oliver 
singled, with Oliver moving to 
second on the throw-in. After 
Scotti Madison walked, 
Kraemer got Browning to 
ground to third, but Vance 
Law booted the ball for his 
first of two errors, allowing 
Quinones to score. Collins 
followed with a· two-run 
single. Tbe Cubs never toot 
backiniL - • 
"Ordinarily. Vance Law 
would make that play," Cubs 
manager Don Zimmer said. 
"But when you're going bad, 
nothing works." 
The Reds made it S.() in the 
third on two-out singles by 
Todd Benzinger and Quinones 
and a two-run double by 
Oliver. Another W1CN'DCd run 
in the fourth put CmcinMu 
abead 6-0. With Collins on 
first and two outs, Eric Davis 
singled to left. 
S~N~~~JGE . 
CHECKS CASHEI) WESTERN UNION, 
t 990 Pusenser Car Renewal stickers ' 
• Private MaIlboxes for rent ' • Tra~ers Checks 
• ntle &. Registration * Nota.y PubUC 
~M~ ·M~~~ 
Plaza 5hoppina Cenler 606 5. Illinois, Carbondale 549-3202 
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.. ~ i (jET IT WHILE YOU CA 
3 for 1 Happy Hour 4pm-6rm, 9p lOpm 
TUESDAY: $1.00 Imports 
FREE Ho(wings,6pm-l0pm 
WEDNESDAY: 3S¢ Drafts 
$1.00 Margaritas 
FREE Mexican Appetizers, 6pm-IOpm 
ENJOY OUR PATIO ALl Wf.f.K L~G. 
:r.etba\\ Volleyball, ShUffle 
\3as boarcJ ' 
201 N. Washington 
· Join the chorus! 
CHORAL UNION (a tqlonaI coUcsc ity cbarus): 7;3().!!:4S p.m./MoDday.....una<ll ....m (Moo 1120) 
CONCERI" CHOIR (uau:iD~ cboir):2:00 -3:3O/MWFn or2cmdi1a (Mus (22) 
CHAMBER CHOIR (ma<bipl oiDa-): 2:00 - 3:3WITb1l....m (Mus 021) 
MEN'S GlEE CLUB: 12:00 - 12:S011"1l11l....m (Mus 3650) 
!Inli ................................................... J ............ I! 
for a study of the physiological and 
psychological effects of Cigarette smoking. 
We will pay $20-$140 
for 3 to 6 morning sessions. 
Must be 21-35 years old, 150-190 Ibs. 
Call SIU-C Psych Dept. 536-2301 
....................... 1 •••• 111 •••••••••••••• 11 ..................... u.q 
WELCOME BACK FACULTY 
AND STUDENTS 
Ride the Rails to Chicago 
$78.00 Roundtrip 
Save on ,Amtrak Tickets at 
B b 
anA Travel Service, Ltd 
701 S. University 
Carbondale, IL .~ 549-7347 
.. _ (r$trictions apply) 
---.. 
"l1fE WAY Ofo' 1fARM0NY WITH 1HEFORCE!WR.INCIPl.ES OF NATURE" 
The premise of Aikido is 1It81llte mind. body. and spirit move as 
a single unit. Practice is done willt a partner 10 eslablish en 
environmeru where one learns 10 protect oneself. and extend that 
protection II> ollters as well. The movements of Aikido are not 
designed 10 slOp auacks, but J'IIIhe£ 10 blend willt Ihe movement 
of lite anack and lIten redirect iL 
UNIVERSITY AIKIDO CLUB 
AffiIiaIed wiIh: Aikido Schools of Yatbibo. washingtco. D.C. ' 
Hombu Dojo. Aikido Wodd HradqUAl1lOn. Tokyo 
InsIlUlllDr. Guido Bems1ein. Sbodan (lOt yean experienc:e) 
Beginning cIaues Thea.. Thurs.. Sun. eYeRings 
Orientation ~ and Demo: August 24- at 6:00pm 







You Get a large; Chee~y, Deep.. Pan orThin 
Crust Pizza with 1 Topping, 4 160z Bottles of 
Pepsi. arid ~AS~ fREE. DE.LIVERY •. 
. ,", ~. ',' . '-.. '. .' '. . .... . . 
I Retirement less than appealing to Mike Webster 
LIBERTY, Mo. (UPI) _ The 
coaching career of Mike Webster 
last.ed about one month. 
Not that the nine-time All-Pro 
showed signs of being a poor 
coach. He was showing many 
more signs of missing the playing 
field. 
Webster retired after a stellar 
15-year career wilh the Pittsburgh 
Steelers and joined the staff of 
new Kansas City Coach Marty 
Schottenheimer on Feb. 28. By 
Marcb 30, he had recanted his 
retirement and decided to play at 
least one more year. 
"I don't know exactly why I 
did it," Webster said. "You 
develop a com~tiveness. You 
learn not 10 quit anything. It's not 
easy to give up and quiL Maybe I 
should have." 
The Chiefs don't feel that way. 
In fact, it is likely that Webster 
will be the team's starting center 
as Kansas City tries lO find an 
anchor for one of the team's sore 
spots _ offensive line. 
Webster's competitiveness is 
exactly what the Chiefs desire. 
They not only want good players, 
they ache for players who want 10 
"In the National Football 
League you've got to playas a 
certain quality of performance to 
be of any use and that is more 
than just being able to make the 
team," Webster said. "I wanted 
to see if I can get back 10 being a 
halfway decent player, to see if I 
can meet the demands that are 
pressed 011 me as a player in this 
league. If you can't piay at a 
championship level, u's time 10 
stop." 
Webster has met .those 
Webster was voted to nine Pro Bowl teams, 
tying a record which is also held by two of his 
former teammates. 
demands since 1974 when the 
Steelers made him a fifth-round 
choice in the draft. He started just 
one game _ including his first 
professional start against the 
Chiefs _ in bis flfst two years. 
But since has started every game 
_ 182 _ in whicb be appeared 
through last season. 
His level of play was 
exemplary. Webster was voted 10 
nine Pro Bowls, tying the NFL 
record held by fonner teammates 
Jack Larnben and Joe Greene and 
two other players. He' was 
integral to Pittsburgh in the 
team's Super Bowl viclOries in 
1974, '75, '78 and '79. 
But after last season Webster 
fek he'd failed 10 live up 10 his 
own expectations. He was not 
given a Pro Bowl berth, which 
further impressed that idea on 
him, and so resigned. 
"You always have to prove 
something to somebody, 
including 
yow self, .. Webster said. "I used 
to be able 10 do it, and I guess 
that as you get older that is one of 
the challenges that is added every 
year _ to see if you can rise 10 
Rypien to start at Q8 for Redskins . 
that leveL 
"I see a lot of players here who 
can do thaL TIlere's a tremendous 
amount of good offensive 
linemen on this football team and 
when they get that familiarity 
with the new system, it's going 10 
be an exceptional group. It's 
going 10 be lOugh for me to make 
this football team." 
Webster, cefLainly no egotist, 
said that with all sincerity, but the 
fact is that, even at 37 years of 
age, he's the best offensive 
lineman in Kansas City. 
Scholtenheimer has been 
experimenting during training 
camp by moving players around 
and even out of their normal 
positions. 
Except Webster. He's in there 
with the first group and always 
over the ball. 
CARLISLE, Pa. (UPI) - Gibbs said at the club's Dickinson 
Washington RedWns coacb Joe CoUege ttaining si~ "I think it's 
Gibbs said 1Uesday Mart Rypien been that way since Doug went 
will be the' team's starting down. We keep waiting for Doug 
quarterback for the regular season to corne back and, so far, he 
opener against the New York hasn't been able to do that." 
Giants 01\ Sept. 11 un1ess injured Williams, an incumbent starter, 
Doug Williams makes a is out indefinitely with a nerve 
rni.1lCIIlou! recovery. injury in his low« back and hip 
Gibbs' SiateIIlmt carne one day :::::t!o ~~ ~~s.: 
after be started untested Stan said be is planning for the regular 
Humphries, a second-year season opener witb the 
quarterback out of Nortbeast assumption that Williams, 
Louisiana in a 24-13 road loss 10 
the Minnesota Vikings. entering his 10th NFL season, 
Humphries. wbo bad been -)wiU s&ill be sidelined. ' 
unspectacular in camp, completed . Rypien. entering his third 
4 of 12 passes for 52 yards and 1IC8oiOO, passed for 1,730 yard 
one interce)tion against the, and 18 touchdowns wbil 
Vikings.! appearing in nine games las 
Rypien has played erratically 
during Washington's three 
preseason games and did not 
distinguisb himself against', 
Minnesota, completing just 3 of 
14 passes for 46 yards with no 
touchdowns and 110 interceptions ' 
wbile playing part of the fhird 
quarter and all of tbe fourth 
quarter. 
Gibbs said last week that he 
bad oot ruled out the possibility 
of starting Humphries against the· 
GianLS, but apparently bas 
changed his mind after seeing 
Humpbries in his first 
profession&i 'itarl. Humpbries 
played the fust period and part of 




Inside & Out 
Dance Party With Mr. Bold 
Mon-Sat llam-Zam Sun 4pin-Zam 
"Righi now, our starter's going seasm, including six staIts. He . 
to be Mark Rypien unless' Imown for a strong arm, but i 
something changes with Doug," hindered by a ~ of mobility. 
Gibbs said he does not regret 






THE ELECTRONIC FESTIVAL 
August·23, 24 & 25 IN THE 
BOOKSTORE AT THE STUDENT CENTER 
8:00 am 8:00 pm Wed & Thurs 
8:00 am 5:30 pm. Friday. 




fr¢~·~Pri.zes !.>:~,:' .. / . 
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11 Selectronics Wordfinder Electronic Dictionary, Thesaurus mfg. sugg. retail $79.95 Sale $59.95 
with 2 transporters 
Sale $7.45 







75 Function Scientific 
Calculator FX250C 




mfg. sugg. retail S24.95 
Sale $19.95 
195 FuncHon Grapblc 
Computer/Calculator 
FX-750OG 
mfg. sugp. retail $109.95 
Sale ~99.00 
Financial Graphic 
Calculator FC-I 000 



























































mfg. suqg. retail $60.00 
Sale $45.95 
DU RACE LI! 
AA-2pack 
mfg. suqg. retaH $3.05 
Sale $1.79 
D·2 pact 
mfg. 5'lqg. retail $4.40 
Sale $2.49 
C-2 pack 







XL 11-90 Cassette 
2 DClck with flyer 
mfg. suqg. retail $5.~9 
Sale $4.99 
SHARP. 
~ 10 Digit Scientific · 
~l Calculator EL-506A 
: mfg. sugg. retail $29.99 ~ Sale $19.95 
@ BEU."AecNStII'In ~ .,..".,.,iMl8l."... 
"100" TrIml1ne Phone 
mfg. sugg. retail $39.95 
Sale $27.95 
AIW~ 
AM./FM Cassette with 
Auto Reverse 
mfg. suqg. retail $65.00 
Sale $59.95 
AM/FM casseHe Player 





Ferro EXTRA I C-60 
mfg. suqg. retail $1.20 
Sale $ .89 
Ferro EXTRAI C-90 




mfg. su2g. ret~ $49.95 
Sale $39.95 
HP·21 S Statistical 
Calculator 









51/4" Disk Holder 
Holds 5 Disks 
mfg. sugg. retail $1.95 
SONY. 
4-UXS-90 Tapes 
with 4-AA Eveready 
Conductor Battedes 
mfg. sugg. reta1l $14.95 
Sale $13.95 
Sale $ .99 
31'28 Disk Bolder 
Holds 5 Disks 
mig. sugg. retail $1.85 
Sale $ .99 
Spedal Bemus of Koss Bead-
phones Included with 
purchase of the above Sony 






'1-120 Pops VHS 
VIdeoTapes 











Sharp OZ Wizard Calculator 
mfg. sugg. retail $299.95 
sale $249.95 
nnwAL roavIIII ..... 
I • • 0 PVaeBUI ncaaurr. Pick up a Festlval Fortunes Instanl WIn 
Game Piece Iron. a parllclpatlng coUege s'ore relaller In the Untted 
States. dur1~ the FesUval Game Period posted In advance al vartous 
IooaUons In your campus area. L1m11 one game piece per per$Ofl per 
day. However. Ihe parllClpal1ng college siore may distribule more 
game p1eoP.s a1 lis optton as suppltes permit. You may alsO part1dpale 
by sending a Wrll1en requesl lor a Fesllval Game Piece and a sell-
addressed envelope to Ihe partictpatlng college store retailer In your 
area. A sJngle Game Piece Will be senl In response to every request 
receJved by the oollege store ret01ler during the fe5l1vol Game Period. so 
long as Ihere are undistrlbuled Game Pieces on dote 01 rece1pt. The 
partlctpatlng store Is the only outlet d1strlbuUng Game PIeces lor the 
Fe~UVOllnstanl Win Game being conducted by that college store. 
J. BOW TO PUT. Scratch oU the protenlve coating from Ihe area 
indicated on each FesUval Game PIece to determ1ne whether you are a 
winne}". U the word 'Scooter' appears on your Game Piece. you win a 
motorized scooler. II another 01 the pl1%8S llsted below Is named on your 
Game PIece. you WIn lhe pnze named. To claim your pr1w return your 
wlnn1ng FestlVal Game PIece 10 the college store where ~"OU picked II up. 
PrIzes will no! CO ~n1ed unless a w1nn1ng Game P16Ce Is PJ~nled. 
After l'iICOJ'dlng your name. address and other lntormClUOIl fur the majOr 
pr1Ze wtnn&J'S. the colJegp slores WIll cnmrd your prtze 1mmed.Ialeiy Sf:oe 
your $tOre for lurther rul~ and roquloUcn:;. 
Because this ctrcular was printed pnor 10 sale dais there could be some 
wllorseen delay or nonshlpment 01 items advertised herein We regrel 
any lnco~ven1ence 1h.Is moy cause and W1ll. 10 the best 01 our ability. 
oller a suitable substitute or ratncheck on any non.sh1pmenl !lems. We 
reserve the right to lIm1t quantllles on some sale lIems. Special prices are 
In eUecI during the sale only wtule quantiUes lasl. 
store Hours: 8:00AM-8:00PM M-Sat. 
Sale Dates: August 23 - August 25 
Headphones and Head Cleaner sponsored by Sba."P • 1).60 C~ Tapes sponsored by TDK • CY-I Sound Jacket sponsored by Casio • Hewlett Packard 2lS CaIcu.lator sponsored by 
Hewlett Packard • New Music Awards sponsored by AIWA • Headphones and Head CIearu>r spmu;ored by Texas Instruments • New Music A\\'BI"d bponsored by AIW A • J QW Noise 
Casbett.e Tape sponsored by BASF • $100.00 SIDre Shopping Spree sponsored by Eveready· Campus Pak sponsored by Markel&urce • HST-lOO Walkmwi sponsored ly AIWA 
PEPPERONI 
PAIRS 
TWO PAN. TWO ORIGINAL. OR ONE OF EACH. 
Call us! 
993-3030 
205 West DeYoung 
Marion,lL 
549-3030 
614 East Walnut 
All at special prices. Additional toppings available. And always 
delivered hot and fresh in 30 minutes or less, guaranteed. 
988-1686 
210 North Park 
Herrin,lL 
532-0202 
435 South Elm 
Centralia, IL 
244-3030 Eastgate Shopping Center 
734 Salem Road Carbondale, IL Mount Vernon, IL 
III®~ ~p-
836-3030 
7rJT West Adams 
Macomb.IL 
~---------------~'r-------------~~~'r----------------, I MIXED DOUBLES II DOUBLE DAZZLER II DOUBLE DARE I 
I $9.95 II $11.95 II $13.95 I I Enjoy two 12" pepperoni pizzas for only II Enjoy one 12" and one 1611 pepperoni II Enjoy two 16" pepperoni pizzas for only I 
I $9.951 II plzza for only $11.951 II $13.951 I 
I CHOOSE PAN, ORIGINAL, OR ONE OFII II I 
I EACH! II II I 
I II~_ II II~ II II~ I I Expires: 8/27/89 .~~' II Expires: 8/27/69 .~~ II Expires: 8/27/89 ~~ I 
I VaJicI 81 participating stoIWS only. Not valid win atr'J aIhw II Vafld II pMIdpeting .... only. Not valid ... wry caw II Valid II partIcIpIItIng IIloreI only. Not valid with atr'J caw afIw. I 
• oIfef. Customer pay. applicable aaIn tax. J' •. Customer pays applicable ... tax. J' Cu.tomer pays applicable ... tax. J ~--------~------- ~---------------- ~----------------Umfled delivery area. Personal checks accepted with valid picture 1.0. Our 
drivers carry less than $20.00. @1989 Domino's Pizza, Inc. 
TWO PIZZAS FOR ONE LOW PRICE 
Domino's Pizza Doubles drive the NOID(~ nuts. But 
you'il be crazy about getting two pizzas - wjth your 
choice of toppings - fOf one low price. Just call 
Domino's Pizza for doubles and save! 
...... -
.;>.. •• 
Basketball's Harvey leaves program 
By Daniel Wallenberg 
Staff Writer 
Freshman basketball star Tony 
Harvey has decided to leave SIU-
C for an undetermined 
university, men's Jports 
information direclOl' said 
Jim Hart. athleIic direclOl', said 
Harvey's mother called Tuesday 
to inform the University of the 
docision. 
"Tony's mother, Mrs. Harvey, 
called this afternoon to officially 
notify us that he did not plan to 
return to SIU," Han said. "The 
only eAplanation she offered wa~ 
that Tony wanted to play closu to 
home and that she shared those 
thoughts and in that she would 
enjoy being able 10 see him play 
more often." 
Harvey, who is originally from 
Gautier, Miss., averaged 6.9 
points, 5.2 rebounds and 2.1 
blocked shots per game as a 
freshman. Harvey also was 
selected freshm'lll of the year by 
the Missouri Valley Conference. 
Over the summer Harvey 
SoftbaUers awarded 
for spring season play 
By·Tracy Sargeant 
Staff Writer 
received team MVP and best 
offensive player. 
Cheryl Venorsky, a sophomore 
Six returning Saluki softball shortstop from Belleville, who 
players received last season's had a .338 bauing average, tied 
awards Tuesday_ for the top rookie award with 
Shelley Gibbs, a senior second Ramsey, whose batting average 
baseman from Carbondale, swept was .339. 
many of the aWll.rd categories. The lowest ERA award for the 
Both she and Billie Ramsey, a spring season went to junior 
sophomore outfielder from pitcher TJaci Furlow with a1.55 
Centralia, received the Gateway average. 
Player of the Week and AlI- The greatest hustle award was 
Conference awards. given to Kim Johannsen, a 
Th(. AII-Conference award is sophomore outfielder from 
based on season performance and Ben~ville. She also had a stolen 
the Player of the Week 1S based base p.::rcentage of 1.000. 
on a one-wc:eJc peri~ where ~ Senior pitcher Jennifer Brown 
players are Judged m on playmg received ,,'Ie award for the most 
ability. - shutouts.She lead the team with 
Gibbs, who had a bailing three. 
average of .357 and team higb 25 TI-.c highest GPA went 10 Dede 
RBIs for the 1989 spring season, Darnell. sophomore pitcher from 
&Iso achieved an All-NCAA C:ubondale. DarneD said that it 
Midwest honor. was difficult to maintain a 3.62 
"She was nominated based on GPA and play on the team. 
her statistics during the season, 
lht'.JI the National Coaches 
Assceiation voted on all the 
candidates, " said coach Kay 
Brechtelsbauer. 
To lOP the Jist, Gibbs also 
"(It meant) taking books on the 
road and sticking to a scheduled 
study time. There was a sacrifice 
in social activities, bUI everything 
came out o.k., .. said DarneD. 
Brqwning fires bullets 
as Cubs' lose another 
CHICAGO (UPI) _ Tom 
Browning added to the 
slumping Chicago Cubs' woes 
Tuesday, racking up his sixth 
straight victory and fifth 
consecutive complete game 
Browning. 13·10, allowed 
nine hilS, one walle and struck 
out three, while Dave Collins 
led the Cincinnati offense with 
three singles, a walle and Ihree I RBis in a 7-2 triumph. 
The Reds. were playing 
without Manager Pete Rose, 
who returned to Cincinnati to 
be with his wife, Carol. who 
gave birth to a 7-pound, 7-
ounce girl. The couple named 
the baby Cara Chea. 
"We'D bounce back. lbat's 
the nature of the game," said 
outfielde{ Lloyd McClendon, 
who commiued one of three 
Cub errors on the afternoon. 
"We're still in flfSl place and 
See CUBS, Page 30 
Wolfpack chancellor accepts 
Coach Valvano's resignation 
RALEIGH, N.C. (UPI) _ North 
Carolina State University 
Chancellor Bruce Poulton said 
Tuesday an offer two months ago 
by Jim Valvano to resign as 
athletic director will be accepted 
when a probe of the school's 
basketball program is rompleted. 
Poulton revealed Valvano's 
resignation at an impromptu news 
conference Tuesday, the day after 
the chancellor submitted his 
resignation, effective Sept 30. 
Poulton said he expects 
basketball coach at N.C. State, 
now the subject of two 
investigations of alleged 
corruption in the basketball 
program under Valvano. 
"I think it should be a maUer 
of public record thaI he offered 
his resignation as athletic director 
two months ago," Poulton said. 
·'1 felt it was desirable for him 10 
remain in the post until the 
NCAA investigation was 
completed and stay on as 
Valvano to retain his post as head See VALVANO, Page 28 
Page 32, Daily Egyptian. August 23, 1989 
panicipat,'d in the national 
Olympic Festival and was a 
member of the North 
Championship team. 
Head Basketball Coach Rich 
Herrin said everything was done 
in an allempt to keep Harvey at 
the Uni·versity. 
"Tony was an exciting player 
and we bate to lose his services. 
Naturally I like to think our oth~ 
players will respond to thiS 
chal1erlge and we'll hi> abk. iO fill 
his spot in the line-up, .. Herrin 
said. "We did everything possible 
to interest Tony in returning, but 
obviously it wasn't enough." 
Fred Huff, sports information 
director, said Mrs. Harvey 
requested that Harvey be granted 
an official release from the 
University, which would enable 
Harvey to receive fmancial aid 
from anothu university. 
Hart denied the !Cquest. 
''We felt we had an agreement 
willl Tony and by him leaving our 
program at such a late date, we 
S/atf !'horo #U)g 
Head Soltball Coach Kay BrechtelsbaueT, left, BIlle Ransey with their Gateway AJk:Onference 
presents senior Shelly Gibbs and sophomme awards at DavIes GymnasiLm liJeSday. 
Coach Brechtelsbauer a.:hletic banquet for all OUT softball season was not over. "So 
explained the reason for the delay athletes and that's when the we are not mak.ing any :sen'"" 
in presenting the awards was aW~lrds were made. Now in a;>'3Tds at that :ime, "she said. 
because the softball season runs softball, we hadn't completed oul "To be praised and received by 
over tile time tha~ awards are season because the banquet was your peers, that you've performed 
usuaJlyglVen('uL at the end of April," she said. well or that you're a strong 
Coach Brechtelsbauer also academic student. It's an 
"We no longer have an athletic commented that there is a senior encouragement, a motivation (10 
banquet. We used to have an banquet, but that at the time the receive such awards):' 
Women's coach confident 
with runners' depth, talent 
ByGregScoH 
Staff Writer 
SIU-C women's cross country 
coach Don DeNoon is ooe of few 
people in his profession that can 
boast of having enough Udent and 
depth to overcome the loss of his . 
number one runner from a year 
ago. 
The Salukis had hoped for a 
strong performance by senior 
Lisa Judiscak: on the team this 
year. Judiscak, 1isted fourth on the 
SIU-C all-time women's cross 
country list is engaged to be 
married and will not take part in 
the 1989 cross country season. 
"It is certainly a loss for us but 
we have an outstanding group this 
year that appears able to get the 
job done." DeNoon said. "We just 
need to work with what we got 
and ignore the loss. Lisa has 
decided to go on with her life and 
we are just going to have to do 
the same." 
The loss of a runner like 
Judiscak would spell trouble for 
most teams but DeNoon's Salukis 
look to have a mixture of 
returning runners and new 
recruits that can overcome the 
loss of Judiscak. 
Cathy Brown. a senior listed 
18th on the SIU-C women's all-
time cross country list, will 
Don DeNoon 
proba~ly be DeNoon's top 
returning runner. Four of 
DeNoon's runners, including 
Brown, junior Dona Griffin and 
sophomores Tracy Guerin and 
Amie Padgeu have all run the 
5,000 meters under 19 minutes in 
their careers. 
"We are really depending on 
these four because we know they 
can gel the job done," DeNoon 
said. "They give us a good deplll 
of returning people to go along 
willl our recruits. n 
DeNoon believes a few of his 
recruits could make an instant 
impact on the team. Dawn 
Barefoot of Hoffman Estates, 
Laura Batsie of Mahomet and 
Leeann Conway of Overland 
Park:, Kansas appear 10 be runners 
that could help out instantly, 
according to DeNoon. 
"We hope that all of our 
recruits can come in and have an 
impact," DeNoon said. "We 
would like to see them have 
success by their sophomore. 
junior or senior years. It is hard to 
tell right now because we have 
runners in different stages of their 
training." 
DeNoon believes Illinois State 
is the best team from a ye:u- ago 
result-'.'!ise with the rest of the 
teams in the conference going 
through dramatic changes on their 
teams. "We have as much 
returning depth as anyone in the 
conference with the exception of 
Illinois State; DeNoon said "We 
need the support of our freshman 
class to offset Illinois State. I 
think by the first part of October 
we will see where everyone is 
coming from." 
The Salukis begin their season 
at 10 A.M. Sept 2 at Charleston 
in a triangular meet with Murray 
State and Eastern Illinois. 
